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APO Cleans Up Campus
By Alan Ringler
The Beacon

On February 25th,
the Alpha Gamma
Mu Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega at
William Paterson
University began it's
campus clean-up
project. Three mem-
bers of this service
fraternity cleaned up
around Hillside Hall.
"We are tired of the
trash on campus and
no one seems to be
doing anything
about it." said Dan

From left to right, Missy Torres, Dan Kreifus, Chris Nesi
Photo courtesy of www.apowpunj.org

Kreifus. They started their project around 11 in the morning and worked hard
until all the'trash was gone.

The purpose of Alpha Phi Omega, as taken from the website: "shall be to
assemble college students in a National Service Fraternity in the fellowship of
principles derived from the Scout Oath and Law of the Boy Scouts of America; to
develop Leadership, to promote Friendship and to provide Service to humanity;
and to further freedom that is our national, educational and intellectual heritage."

The next area to be cleaned is undecided. For more details, go to: www.apow-
punj.org '

W P U G o e s b a c k t o J a z z
By Liria Areche
The Beacon .

Brothers for Awareness (BFA) hosted Back
To Jazz night to end Black History Month on
Thursday, February 28,2002. The night's
event, consisting of jazz music along with vari-
ous spoken word artists, was held in the
Student Center Ballroom where WP students
literally ended black history month with
applause as the last performer finished her
piece just,before midnight. •

Alain Martin, Vice President of BFA said
that they had held the event for a few years
but were unable to do so last year. This year
they were able to organize things and hold it
once again.

The night began with an hour's worth of
performance by Legacy, a group consisting of
Antwan Barrett on bass/Chris Sholar on gui-
tar, and Jaimeo Brown on drumsi More than a
few heads were bobbing and feet were tapping
as they played instrumental funky jazz that
had the crowd applauding before their songs
were even over.

Spoken word performers held the stage for
the res.t of the night. Among these were
Eternal, Nairubi, Birdy, The Bulanians, Horus

Jackson, Horus Alan, D the schizophrenic and
Rob Hylton.

Eternal is a 24 year old Rutgers graduate
who has performed in such venues as the
Newyorican Poets Cafe in NY. The topics of
her works include college life, Malcom X, fash-
ion-to which she says if you're gonna buy
things, buy them on sale—poetry and the
Amadou Dialo shooting.

Nairubi, a young woman from Trenton, NJ
was 11th in the 2001 National Poetry Slam in ,
Seattle, Washington. One of her works, about
domestic violence, entitled "Goody Goody,"
told the story of a woman who was being
abused by her boyfriend while she insisted
that he didn't hit her with a bat. She kept run-
ning into the bat when it was in his hands.

D the Schizophrenic used comedy and dif-
ferent personality types to bring out very
important messages. He started off his seg-
ment singing the theme from "The Love Boat."
He proceeded to pretend to change radio sta-
tions until he got to a station where callers
were requesting works by D the
Schizophrenic. The first work the "DJ" played
was a piece about how poets can save lives
with their words.

See Back to Jazz, page 3
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N J H E C S F o r m e d t o U n i f y S t a t e C o l l e g e s
By Jim Schofield
News Editor

Officers from the Student Governments of
public institutions of higher education across
the state of New Jersey met on Saturday,
March 2 at William Paterson University.
William Paterson's Student Government
Association (SGA) President Rashad Davis
organized the gathering. Davis had planned
to hold such a meeting in April for general
purposes, but decided to attempt to move
the session up to this time because of the
budget cuts handed down from the state.
"This gives us an issue to focus on," said
Davis as the conference convened. The dele-
gates chose unanimously to name the new
organization the New Jersey Higher
Education Coalition of Students, or NJHECS.

In all, fourteen students from four univer-
sities were in attendance. Davis, along with
SGA Executive Vice President Daren Smith,
SGA Treasurer. Tyeshia Henderson, SGA Vice
President Olivia Amanfor and Junior Class
Treasurer Sarah Depadova represented
William Paterson University. President
Renny Jagdleo and Senior Class President
Washington Alfredo Lopez represented the
Student Organization of Kean University.
Vice President of Student Services Maria
Ambio and Freshman Class President Roy
Dean Johnson jr. represented the College of
New Jersey. External Vice President Audrey
Allred and a University Senator represented

oltege of Rutgers UnW&rsity.
The budget situation has affected each

school in different ways. Douglas has insti-
tuted a hiring freeze and is dismissing about
1200 facilities workers over the course of the
semester, along with switching to non-union
workers for their ongoing construction.
Despite the fact that Rutgers gets heavy cor-
porate funding, their tuition is likely to
increase. Kean, with an already understaffed
maintenance department, has also instituted
a hiring freeze. While their Student
Organization (SO) has not yet felt the cuts,
they are increasingly worried about next"
semester. Both WPU and TCNJ have similar
situations, freezing new Wrings in most areas
and requesting that the colleges, and depart-
ments spend less. In addition, professors
who were planning to go to conferences are
being asked to stay behind. No academic
programs are being cut at these universities,
however.

NJHECS plans to use the powerful college
student lobby, combined with media expo-
sure and a student petition sent to all partici-
pating colleges, to influence the government
in Trenton. The exact wording of the petition
is still being worked on, and one of the dele-
gates from WPU will be taking it to the WPU
SGA Attorney, Gerry Brennan, for review
and advice. It will be sent via email to the
participating colleges in its completed form
by Wednesday, March 6. Each Student t

Government will also be asked by the return-

ing delegates to draft a resolution m support
of NJHECS, of what the delegates decided to
move forward with and to let the New Jersey
Legislature and Governor McGreevey know
that the situation is not acceptable. "It's not
that there's not money, it's that education is
not a priority," clarifies Allred.

A delegate from WPU was chosen to head
up the effort of communicating with papers
from all around New Jersey. He plans to get
in touch with every local paper in New
Jersey, along with the Philadelphia Inquirer.

Davis has already sent a letter to the
Governor's office. The letter was written on
behalf of "students of state funded colleges
and universities in New Jersey." It states that
"a delegation of student leaders... would like
to voice our concerns about these [budget]
cuts," and "the advantages of state funded
higher education to New Jersey students and
why it is so important continue supporting
state colleges." Davis informed the delegates
at the NJHECS meeting that the Governor's
office had received the letter and an appoint-
ment for a meeting is pending.

While County Colleges were not invited to
this meeting for logistical reasons, NJHECS
has every intention of including them. Davis
has taken on the task of getting in touch with
them to extend invitations to the next meet-
ing. In addition, each college took on the
responsibility of getting in touch with some
the remaining four-year institutions in New
Jersey and informing them of what went on.

Kaan will contact NJIT, Rutgers New&tfe and
the New Jersey Medical School. TCNJ will
get in touch with Richard Stockton College,
Rowan University and Rutgers Camden.
Douglass volunteered to speak with the
Governing Associations of the rest of Rutgers
New Brunswick, while WPU will contact ..
Montclair State University and Ramapo
College.

This meeting also saw discussions over
lunch oi more general topics of concern to
student governing bodies. Each delegate
explained a little about their own govern-
ment body, and how they dealt with
finances, the administrations of their various
colleges and other issues that face them all
universally.

While NJHECS met this time simply with
a general purpose in mind, they have already
begun the process'of becoming a permanent
body to represent the best interests of higher
education students in New Jersey. A WPU
student was appointed by the delegates to
draft a Charter for the organization, which
will then be approved by the legislative body
of any student government that wishes to
join. This student, who is also a member of
the WPU SGACourt of Judicial Review, has
promised to have-the charter "completed by
March 22 at the latest. TCNJ has agreed to
host the second meeting of NJHECS; which
has been set for Saturday, April 6.

Continued in "NJHECS," pg. 5
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The Beacon is the independent, student-run
newspaper serving the community of William
Paterson University and outlying areas. The

Beacon is published and distributed on Monday.
The Beacon dpes not receive any funding from

WPU, the Student Government Association or any
university affiliate, and raises all its operations

revenues from the sale of paid advertisements.
The Beacon is registered with the County of

Passaic, NJ.
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Last day for academic with-
drawal from Spring semes-

ter courses
First Aid Basics

6:00-8:30pm in Rec Center
Callx2777

Diversity/Cultural Game
Show 8-11 pm Student

Center Ballroom
Callx3259

Women's History Month
Begins

i.

Cultural Show/Arts & Crafts
11am-3pm

Student Center Ballroom
Call SAPB X3259

SGA: Legislature mtg.
3:30-7:00pm SC324-5

SGA: Finance Committee
mtg.

12:30-2:00pm SC326

Toastmasters Club mtg
4:45pm College Hall 312

Call X3201

SAPB Meeting 5pm SC203
X3259

Beacon: Staff Meeting
SC310, 10:00pm X2248

Meeting
Blacks & Latinos Males

Towers Pav 8pm

Study Skills Workshop
12:30-1:30pm

Hunziker Wing 237 Academic
Supportx2636

SGA: Executive Board mtg.
3:30-6:00pm SC326

Spotlight Series
6pm Student Center Cafe

Call X2271

Dynamic Desi's :Rangeela
2002 Holy Festival

7pm-Midnight
Student Center Ballroom

Call X2157

CPR for the Professional
Rescuer Course

2:00-5:00pm
Call Rec Center for more info.

x2777
•/,'-

Family Week: "The
Adventures of Perseus"
2pm Shea (children free)

Callx2371
Sister to Sister Conference

TBA
Callx2157

Campus Calendar submissions are
taken on a space-available basis:

first come, first printed.

Submissions for calendar due
fridays by NOON for following

Monday's publication.
Fax: 973-720-2093

Email:
beacon@student.wpunj.edu

03*10
Hiking 11am meet at Atrium

Call X2488

Kappa Delta Phi Induction
Dinner 3-6pm Student Center

Ballroom
Call 2680

Come up and check
out The Beacon in the
Student Center, room

310

.N*
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CSettin Em' Early: WPU Art Start Program
Exhibits High School Art

y
Tto Beacon

y two ye&is the Power Ait Center, located off
Hanburg Turnpike, exhibits art fam high school
jurtors and seniors. WPU art i*rofe&te»r Joe
YaiPwttm directs the biannual program, named
"A2 Start*, 10 High schools within the area of
WRJ represent this year's body of work, the media
of yMch range from pencil drawings to oO faints
anc sculpture, the 10 high schools are chosen at
rardom from the ar$a; the next show will feature
different Schools <hos«o the same way Area school*
lik< Wayne Valley, Wayne Hills and DePaul
Caholie have ar {work represented. Nearly 500
piees of artwork where entered the but only about
65 "are represented in the exhibition, 62 paintings,
drivings and other wotks on paper and only 3
$cUpU»re$. VariPutten attributes this painting to
scripture disparity to the lack of three dimensional
te&hiitg and refinement done in high school.

fimttae Van Putfctt

VanPuitett, despite being &e director of the pro-
gram, doesn't choose (he work displayed, the art
teachers of the respective high schools handle the
selection of the displayed pieces, the criteria being
visual quality of the artwork, When asted about his
rol$ in the. program, JVanPutfen was modest and
tool, "Its flice to be able to arrange a show and not
be responsible for it" said VanPuttert laughingly*
"It's* Tifce blindly reaching into a box of paint$ and
puif k g Out different shades and ctjloi$ and jnakbg
a painting, t set the parameters but the results are a
Stfjprise", he $aid. VanPutf$ft.<ioe$ conduct portfo-
Jio reviews of high School and transfer student
work, which determine a student's acceptance into
Art Department at WPU but added:, "if? just not
my place to judge the quality of the exhibitedMwxk
here by tike high school students,"

The benefit such » program gives to the
University is praiXBHSy £>cpo$yre» "Thejhjgh school!
students get to exhibit worfc, which can be thrilling
for them, plv$ prospective studentSr teachers and
parents get tc* see ole fddljti,<&s firsthand/ said
VanPutten. "Some recruitment for the art depart-
tnenf; does happen/' he added, *%n& n\af»y of She
students are still tmsttre of college plans." There is a
juried aspect to the Art Start exhibition, though; one
student wiB receive a $75D'doBar Margaret Tiffany
Scholarship to the University for their artwork. A
<omnattee of WPU Art professors^ which include
Van Fatten Judges the wort;. Stephanie Roth, from
Vemon High School, won the'award this year lor
her painting "Self Portrait" tne image is a view of
swirling forms drenched with, various teds and
depicts A girl dealing wifh grief or pondering some*
thing in. deep contemplation. The scholarship was
awarded to Soth. &% the teeeption for Art Start ftiis
past Sunday, March' 3. the At* Start exhibition will
remain open to students and public in the Power
Art Center tinUl Majtch 1$ from the hours of 9 ».*«
to 5 p-m,

Photo by: UriaAreche

Back To Jazz
continued from page 1

The second "caller" was an
inarticulate person who kept
sniffing, cursing and saying
"you know what I mean?" The
DJ told the caller that unfortu-
nately, he didn't know what he
meant but he had a piece that
might help him. The poem
dealt with a manquestioning
who a magician was but ended
up with a final question, not
being who the magician was,
but rather who the person
watching was.

Other performers, whose
names got lost amid applause,
brought up a number of other
topics. The list includes the
intention some guys have
behind them when they "spit a
poem" and what they could do
with those intentions, the tak

ing and leaving of opportuni
ties when they're right in front
of us, how the use of "nigga"—
even among blacks them-
selves—should be done away
with, social injustices, and how
to make things better. The
strongest theme that ran
throughout the performers'
works was an incredible sense
of pride in the history, strength
and perseverence of Black cul-
ture.

BFA would like readers to
watch out for their Malcom X
event in April, as well as a
retreat in the same month.
Information will follow.
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Domino's Pizza
North Haledon

973-427-0039
Delivering a Million Smiles a Day1

I
I
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We are more than just Pizza!!!
TRY OUR AWESOME SIDES SODA Exclusive $10 Menu

1

BUFFALO WINGS
Available in: Mild, Hot or BBQ
Each order comes with Bleu Cheese

DOMINO'S TWISTY BREAD®
Eight delicious breadsticks, baked fresh
includes Twisty Sauce for dipping.
CHEESYBREAD
Eight breadsticks topped with a blend
of Mozzarella and Cheddar Cheeses.

CINNASTIX®
Eight warm breadsticks lightly dusted with
the right amount of sugar and cinnamon
with a side of sweet creamy icing.

$4.99

$2.99

$3.99

$3.99

Coca-Cola® Classic
Diet Coke®
Sprite®

• 12 oz. Cans • TWO LARGE REGULAR CHEESE
• 2-Liter Bottle PIES

• ONE PERSONAL PAN W/2-TOP-
PINGS ANY SIDE ITEM AND 2
CANS OF SODA
• ONE MEDIUM 2- TOPPING PIZZA
WITH 2 CANS OF SODA
• ONE ORDER OF WINGS W/BLUE
CHEESE AND AN ORDER OF DOU-
BLE-CHEESE BREAD AND 2 CANS
OF SODA

•"The UNOFFICIAL Rzza of

Or

Add Breadsticks to your order for only $2.00 more!!! Toppings and deep dish extra.

Excellent Service Guaranteed!!!
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ASL: American Sign Language
By Jen Sinclair
Diversity Editor

On Tuesday evening, February 26, 2002,
Resident Assistant Laura Barry was kind enough
to Have her cousin, Mathew Hall teach an hour
long introduction seminar on the basics
,of American Sign Language (ASL).

He started by pushing some couches around
in the Towers Pavilion Lounge to better accom-
modate the relatively small turnout. He then
passed out packets which used visual aids to
describe the hand movements for the ASL alpha-
bet, basic emotion words and sentence structure,
and careers. The audience went through the
alphabet as a group, then learned how to say,
"my name is" and 'finger spell' each person's
name. Mathew then went on to explain that
there are different types of sign languages, much
as there are different spoken languages. It isn't
just signed English, but another language entire-
ly, with different sentence structures, gestures,
and facial expressions that are unique to the deaf
population.

ASL isn't just about the hand signals. First,
there is a 'signing space', the area from the top of
the head to the stomach, where
all the signing takes place. When
talking to a deaf person, Mathew
cautioned, it is important to
watch their facial expressions,
and not focus solely on their
hands. Next, sentence structure
s entirely different. The pro-
nouns (I, you, me, we, they, and
soon) are repeated at
the beginning and end of each
sentence. So if you wanted to

sign "I am happy," you would make the sign for
T, followed by the sign for 'happy,' then repeat
the sign for T.

With this basic sentence structure in mind, the
audience went through the packet as a group,
picture by picture, with Mathew signing each
word, and the group repeating it. The group
learned the importance of facial expressions. For
example^ if one were to sign "I am angry," it
would not be effective without an angry facial
expression to accompany the words. It follows
then that one should slump slightly when sign-
ing "tired", and the eyes should light up for.
"surprise".

We learned words pertaining to the school
environment, such as "student" and "teacher",
words that pertain to certain careers, and every-
day conversation words. While by no means an
expert, the audience left that evening with some
basic background knowledge about ASL now
and a desire to learn more.

Local Football League Holds Registration

MEN'.
Spring Season

Two-hand touch

Discount for W.PC Students Players r .
Players mlist be 18

973-486-8072

Flag Football

www.onscore.com

tfuragh), spate may be a bit moregjsr _
color, pad you can probably outruri tril^'to •".,
class, but y«* can't beat the entitiuslasi|Jitfut)Jeftf'i;'
sitivity of the Students of Life (SOL) members'''
who have volunteered to be an integral part of
William Fatereon University.

A college experience is made up of many
• wonderful, as well as bewildering, times. The.
SOL program consists of committed and trained
elder volunteers who are offering their service
and skills to support students in a variety of
ways.

You've met six of the members through
their brief biographies. Can you match any of
the members so far with the faces you have seen
or will see around during the March events on
campus? Here are three more close-ups.

Meet Lorraine McDonald who became an
Elementary School teacher after working in the
office of Fulton S. Sheen days and attending
Fordham University nights. After raising two
children she went back to work as an
Editor/office manager. Lorraine loves people
and volunteering. Her interests include art and
architecture; traveling, music, reading, swim-
ming, gourmet cooking and attending lectures.

Meet Sandi Lesh, a recently retired Special

I Axuba.
' especially to visit heir children and young grand

;) 'chfl(|iert who iin^fcti Lo» Angeles. You can >.;
*aiway» ajcognize her by the warn cheerfuT' •

smile on her face and her upbeat ways.
Volunteering in a mentor program is now one of
her important goals.

Meet Jeanne Nitto a young eighty-one year
old Italian grandmother, who is raising a grand-
child who has recently become a Mom. She is
vitally interested in young people as is wit-
nessed by her having a teenage grandchild and
her son living with her in Clifton, Her field was
retailing. She has worked in almost all depart-
ments including bridal wear, gift shops and
clothing and accessories. She volunteered in a
hospital gift shop as Co-chairperson for fifteen
years. With an optimistic attitude, she treats life
as a journey full of adventure. Her nature is
very positive, therefore, enabling her to be help-
ful to whomever she encounters.

Need some help dealing with the demand-
ing college pace? Feeling overwhelmed and iso-
lated? SOL is there to help.

How to make contact? call Daphne Joslin,
Ph.D., Institute for Creative Aging 973-720-3692
Students of Life for additional information and
an appointment.

Biomedical Research
Biomedical Informatics

Clinical Nutrition
Cytotechnology

Dentistry
Dental Hygiene

Diagnostic Imaging
Diagnostic Medical Sonography

Dietetics
EMT-Paramedics
Health Sciences
Health Systems

OUR SPECIALTY
IS HELPING YOU

FIND YOURS.

Medicine
Medical Technology'
Nuclear Medicine
Nurse Midwifery
Physical Therapy

Physician Assistant
Psychiatric Rehabilitation

Respiratory Therapy
Surgical Technology

Toxicology
Vascular Technology

Public Health
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Master of Science in Nursing \

5 Ph.D. Program in Urban Systems
... and many more opportunities

Find yourself at UMDNJ.
Call 1-877-GO-UMDNJ

UMDNJ
UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINE & '
DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY

Kc*'j<»T Medical Sdwl New Jerxy Dailal Sdwnl idiot pTOsoopsiMe Medicine RttalUbtilJ to Medial Mm!
ScboolofHahhtetHdrilfesixti 5d«xJ of Nursing Gwlia^SdMofBloroalicalSdnice. 5d*K..f Milk. Italth

wivw.iundnj.edu

State of Emergency
By: Kevin Smith
The Beacon

Aol & Time Warner, AmEx,
and Merrill Lynch three of
Americas largest companies,
might of just moved to another
level. Richard D. Parson CEO of
AOL & Time Warner, Kenneth I.
Chenault, CEO of American
Express, and E. Stanley O'Neal
soon to be CEO of Merrill Lynch
has just passed over the color
line of the system. (Newsweek
Jan. 28; 2002) These three
African-Americans have worked
hard td^become who they are in
this country. It seems there is a
quite storm brewing somewhere,
something that might just wash
away color lines all together. The
question that's on most minds is,
has it stared early, are we ready
for such changes? We don't
know yet but it's going to be one
hell of an historic time for us all.

What if blacks or Latinos did-
n't strive to own their own busi-
nesses? They would have to
work within other companies
that might be white owned and
work their way up. It took some-
time, but the'segregation, which
was fought against, seems to be
mentally phasing out of the soci-
ety. What a country it would be

when a Black or Latin CEO
walks into a meeting ir the 1st
time and someone say "Oh, I
didn't know you werso, so
young." That day wilboon
appear, maybe not to pu or me
but we need to discusun some
form where we are alheading.

On March 6th in th Towers
Pavilion there will be; "State of
Emergency" meeting it Blacks
& Latinos Men. Hostei by
Doshon Farad and suported by
various organizations uch as
Phi Beta Sigma, Brothes For
Awareness, The Freshnan Class,
and more, the aim of fe pro-
gram is to bring peopl together
peacefully to voice conerns
plaguing our society aiwell as
our way of life. Why d you
need to be there? Becase these
issues of race and ]
affect us all.

Parson, Chenault, a ci O'Neal
didn't become as they r e now
without a little help. )ut as you
are now, maybe they vere con-
fused, or maybe they hew and
wanted change and stod up
and took charge. Wh^tver they
did, they can look b a ^ n d say
they took the right p<*tl I ask
you, where do you thji< you're
going?
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A Look at the SGA Campus Blood Drive Plagued

Mew Editor

The tfaiversity will haye to go with*
out a Dean'of Students for the time
being* ffoe Search Committee has

; rejected all the applicants for the posi-
tion after the interview period. "I did-
n't feel mat any of the candidates were
truly ready to come fri and work on tfii$
campus, especially with Student
Government," stud SGA President
Rashad Davl$, who served as a member
of ihe committee, while he was report-
ing the situation to the SGA Executive
Board. The search will continue,
though there is no telling when the
committee will restart it. While the
possibility exists that Provost Sesay will
choose a Dean of Students from the
applicants rejected by the committee,
thi$ i$ unlikely. "I'm a little disappoint-
ed that.. we didn't find anyone, but I'd
be more disappointed if we got some*
one unqualified," commented Davis,

The Campus Security Situation has
just gotten more complicated. Though
reports are sometimes sketchy and
often contradictory, it can be taken as
fact that there was a disturbance at a
party on campus on Saturday, February
22, which re$ulted in ft&S, *he
Philadelphia based supplemental secu-
rity company used on campus, to walk
out and announce that they were quit-
ting. Although they "made up" with
the Administration this past Tuesday,
the SC3A has decided that another secu-
rity company will have to be brought
in. "We're not completely happy with
U&S and their services on this campus,"
expressed Davis, using terms consider-
ably more favorable for the security
company than many other students
had. To avoid canceling events, bowev-*
er, K&S will have to be used until a new
security company can be found and
cleared according to state guidelines.

The eorttra'Cf with K&$, wfcklt comes -Op
for rerie-tv&I on June 30, states that #«;?
will «M&e for ev-ente when called, '
meaning thai there will be no problems
with using another security company if
the University simply stops calling
R&S. Students who know ol security
companies that should be considered
are welcome to submit Jhek names and
any information they have to

- Sophomore Class President Jason
Richardson, who also chafe the Public
Safety Committee. A more in depth
article on this subject will be printed in
next week's Beacon.

<Jne Court of |udkial Review sent the
amendment to She SGA Constitution
dealing with GPA Probations that was
reported on last week back to the
Executive Board this week. Junior .
Class Vice President Angela Rodriguez,
Sophomore Class Vice President
Michelle CaggianO and Freshman Class
Vice President Orane Williams present
ed it< Although a motion was made
and normal discussion time allotted to
the issue the Executive Board soli
voted down me amendment 1-4-1,

Davis also presented an amendment
to the Constitution himself this week 3t
the Court of Judicial Review meeting.
Thfc amendment called for toe creation ,
of a new Resident life Representative-
on the Lejepslature, who would also
chair Ihe Residence Life Committee,
along with live Commuter/Part Time
Representatives. The amendments
were forwarded to a committee for con-
sideration and formal drafting. This
committee was also tasked to draft an
amendment to the SGA By-Law$ that
would make £he Residence Life
Committee a standing committee of the
SGA, as opposed, to its current status AS
an Ad«Hoe Committee.

by Low Attendance
ByJimSchofield
News Editor

This past Tuesday, the Blood Center held
one of their regular blood drives in the
Student Center Ballroom on campus.
Despite the obvious and fundamental need
for blood
donations,
however,
there were
hardly any
donors com-
ing to the
event.

The drive,
organized on
campus by the
Health and
Wellness
Center, was
organized
weeks in
advance and
well publi-

Hena Kakogiamis, a Sophomore Comm Major, gives blood.
Photo by Tim Schofield

cized. However, despite their hopes for at
least fifty donors, only 16 had showed up by
1:00 PM.

"They don't realize how important the
recruitment effort is," said Louise Greiner,
an Acting manager for the Blood Center.
"What we're hoping is for some of the stu-
dent body to be active in publicizing [the
next blood drive]," she added. She also
stressed that the Blood Center was complete-

ly seperate from the American Red Cross,
which many Americans have been express-
ing discontent with after they took too much
blood following the September 11 attacks
and were forced to throw some of it away.

Many people also believe that, since they
gave blood after September 11, no more is

needed.
However,
some blood
components
have a shelf
life of only 5
days. In
addition, a
person can
give blood
every eight
weeks, so
those who
gave follow-
ing ,
September 11
are once
again eligable

to do so. it only takes about half an hour to
forty-five minutes and can save up to three
lives.

The Blood Center and the Health and
Wellness Center plan to have another drive
in about three months, and plan to continue
doing so every three months thereafter.
They hope to use the Student Center again
because it is a more central location than
Wayne Hall.

NjHJSCS, continued from page 1

Hopefully, sii the state colleges wjU be able to send a representative this. time. "Hue delegates
unanimously appointed Pavis as the Chair of this meetings while TCNJ's Student
Government has been asked to £til the position of Vice-Chair. Depadova volunteered to serve
as Recording Secretary and TCNf agreed to provide art alternate should one hcmme neces-
sary. Other positions ihat will be created under the new charter will be filled at the next ineefc*
irtg.

As fee conference came to a <lose, the**! were high hopes that the newly founded NJHECS
would serve the students of New Jersey for a long timfc to come about a variety of issues, A&
the delegates expressed their desire to act in the best interesls of the students and hope that
this organtestiori will perpetuate: to deal with Any issue that one'University alone <oufd not
tackle.

Meet Your SGA: P a r t 5
Name- Jason Lance Richardson
Nicknames- Jay, Sleepy, JDubb, JRich
Class- Sophomore
Hometown- IRVINGTON, NJ
Age- 19
Birthdate- 10/15/1982 >
Major- Psychology . '
Career Intentions- Therapist, Counselor, Radio
Psychologist or Advise Columnist

Offices- Sophomore Class President, Brothers for
Awareness (BFA) President

Clubs- BFA, UHHCO (Universal Hip-Hop Cultural
Organization), HASA (Haitian American Students Association)

Interests/Hobbies- Watching/playing basketball + football, music, chillin', surfing the
web, playing Spades, rap + hip-hop

Favorite Historical Figure- Jesus

Goals for the SGA- To be a strong political driving force and stay a strong advocate of
students rights. Also to try to find more ways of unifying the campus and inspiring oth-
ers to get involved.

Intentions for Next Year- I can't say exactly what the future will bring. However,
besides becoming one step closer to a degree, I hope to experience new challenges, ven-
ture to new heights, network and stay true to myself and the ones that support me and
continue to brush off the haters and leave them in the dust.

Personal Quotes- "If you can't bear no crosses you can't wear no crown."
"Blackness is no longer a color; it's an attitude." "Each teach one."

Name- Janiki K. Watley
Class- Junior .
Hometown- St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
Age- 20 . J
Birthdate- 10/28/1981 •
Major- English
Minor- Elementary Education
Career Intentions- To become an English Lit Teacher for
middle school and to pursue a masters degree in
Education Administration

Office- Junior Class President
Previous Offices- Sophomore Class Secretary

Interests/Hobbies- Eating out, jet skiing and scuba div-

Favorite Historical Figure- Nikki Giovanni (poet)

Goals for the SGA- "Our goals can only be reached through a vehicle of a plan, in
which we must fervently believe, and upon which we must vigorously act. There is no
other route to success." -Stephen A. Brennan

Intentions for Next Year- My intention for next year is to graduate with high honors.

Personal Quote- "There is always something to do. There are hungry people to feed,
naked people to clothe, sick people to comfort and make well. And while I don't expect
you to save the world I do think it's not asking too much for you to love those with
whom you sleep,.share the happiness of those whom you call friend, engage those
among you who are visionary and remove from your life those who offer you depres-
sion, despair and disrespect." -Nikki Giovanni
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The Naked Truth:
The Beacon takes a look at the

world of adult entertainment
Editor's Note:
All names, including the author's
name, have been changed in this
article.

By AlexMilano
The Beacon

Let me set the scene. I'm at a
Burger King parking lot, inno-
cently waiting while drinking a
soda. This kid I knew suddenly
"appeared with these 2 girls next
to him. He's 20, and one girl
looked about 22 or 23. The other

' about 27. I knew him from one
of my-classes. The ladies were
new to me.

"Hi John. Where's the bounc-
er?" His reply wasn't what I was
expecting.

"I'm the bouncer."
Now let me rewind about two •
weeks so this all makes sense.
I'm sitting in class, and I watched
the kid sitting next to me read the
Beacon. I mentioned to him that
I wrote for it, and he decided to
give me a great story. Kind of a
once-in-a-blue moon story. He
informed me that he worked for
Ex-Entertainment, an Adult
Entertainment company, and that
he was the driver. "He drove the
bouncer and the stripper(s) to the
locations, and drove them back
afterwards. He invited me to tag .
along one day to see this all hap-
pen, and maybe see something I
want to write about.

PRESENT DAY:. Thiskid was • '•
about my height. My build,
which means he wasn't rippled
with muscles. He. told me he's
been called a string bean even.
Definitely not the type you pic-
ture for a bouncer.

"You're the bouncer?" This
was still shocking to me. He then
explained that he was the bounc-
er (again) and that this first lady
with him was Candi, and the sec-
ond was Shana. They were strip-
pers.

We jumped in the car and
head off towards the party.
Shana didn't like the idea of
being interviewed, so she stayed
silent. However, Candi decided ;

to help me out with an interview.
We decided to do it before the
show, so,I could fully enjoy the
show and not have to think about
this later.

Beacon: How old are you?
Candi: I'm 24.

Beacon: How long have you been
doing this?
Candi: About 4 years, on and off.

Beacon: How did you get into
this?
Candi: I was working in a shoe
store, and 2 people walked in. An
agent and one of his girls. She
happened to be his fiance. They
both gave me their cards and
they recruited me that way. I
started for this company [Ex-
Entertainrnenf] when I ran into a
girl in the Go-Go Scene. She
belonged to the agency.'

Beacon: Have you had a
boyfriend while doing this? Do

they mind?
Candi: I don't tell them that shit.
It's my business. *

Beacon: Have you ever done a
bachelor party where you broke
up the impending marriage?

One of Ex-Entertainment's Dancers photo courtesy of Ex-Entertainment

Beacon: How about school?
College? What's the highest form
of education you've completed?
Candi: Freshman in college.

Beacon: Do you go to any special
school for this kind of work?
Candi: I had that in me baby, it's

. n a t u r a l - ' - - * • • " ' • '.• ' • " " • • • >•-••?••••• •

Beacon: Any dancing back-
ground?
Candi: Modern Dance, African
dance.

Beacon: Any medical alterations?
Implants, etc?
Candi: I'm going for it. Implants.
I am going for a DD.

Beacon: Between the Go-Go bars
and the bachelor parties, what's
the strangest experience you've
had?
Candi: This guy asked me to pee
on him.
Beacon: Did you do it?
Candi: Hell yeah!
Beacon: Did he pay enough? Yes
he did!

Beacon: Is there anything you
won't do?
Candin: Yeah. I won't get AIDS.

Beacon: Obviously, I think that's
something we all want to avoid.
Is there anything you don't do if
a guy asked for it?
Candi: I'm freaky! So there's
nothing I won't do. Nothing...

Beacon: What type of show do
you do when there are multiple
girls at the party?
Candi: I don't fuck with all the
girls. I have one partner I fuck
with. Her name is Rachael. She's
a nice Puerto Rican chick, tiny-
ass, but she's nice. Nice personal-

. ity. We became comfortable with
each other. Not as girlfriends,
but as working partners, and we

' just trust each other, no one else
involved. That's good...

Candi: No. Nope, never. That
would never happen, unless in a
movie.

Beacon: How much longer you
plan on doing this for?
Candi: Until I finish my license

for a hair specialist. Once I get
myself working at somebody's
salon....

Beacon: Before you end up
naked, what outfit do you start
outwearing?
Candi: I wear based on what the
other girls are wearing. I compete
with the outfits.

Beacon: And if it's just you?
Candi: I go for something
naughty, tight, short, my black
dress with chains on the side.
My matching vinyl black shoes,
6-inch heels. I let my hair down.
And I put nice mellow makeup
on; keep it real simple, but sweet.
Plus I bring my toys.
Beacon: What kind of toys? I
bring my didlos, my vibrators,
whatever.

Beacon: Guys like that?
Candi: Oh yeah...

Beacon: What's the most you
made in a night?
Candi: $800

Beacon: Have you ever popped
out of a cake?
Candi: A cake? No...I would like
to.

Beacon: What's the youngest .
stripper you've ever seen?
Candi: Maybe my friend. She
seemed like she's 17. But she says

she's 20. She wanted me to get
her cigarettes, cause she wouldn't
go. I asked why, she said she just
couldn't.
[Note: All entertainers are
checked to be of legal age.]

Beacon: If you don't mind me
asking, are you straight or bi?
Candi: I'm bi.

Beacon: Have you ever gotten
pregnant from doing a party?
Candi: No. Hell no!

Beacon: Would you do a party at
William Paterson University?
Candi: Yea.. .1 would.

Beacon: Are you free this week-
end?
Candi: re you really asking me
that?

Beacon: If I had five bucks on
me, would that get me anything?
Candi: No.
Beacon: Ok. Just checking.

So we get to the party. I just
stayed in the background and
watched. We dropped off the
girls at their respective locations,
and John and I headed back to
the Burger King.

Be sure to pick up next week's
Beacon for an interview with
John, the bouncer.

OPEHS FRIDAY, MAECH 8 IN THEATRES EVEEYWHBItE
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Letter to the Editor
As a junior here at William Paterson University in my opinion it

never ceases to amaze me how the long-term tenured professors and
veteran full-time working staff are quick to always "blame the stu-
dents" for pre-existing dilemmas including: budget, environmental,
housing, and saftey issue problems and it must stop.

Granted, this is all an educational, learning, and growing experi-
ence for some of us but; honestly ask yourself, how naive do they
think we are? For example, the school is overcrowded for one rea-
son, "they" were certain 1/3 of us would be gone by now. It's a
classic case of "divide and conquer". By allqwing the students to feel
insecure and uncertain about our future we are constantly to blame
for a wide variety of problems, and then the!y want us to "look at
ourselves".

This whole scenario is false. >
Is it our fault the parking system is wrong? The classes are over-

crowded? The book prices are too high?(naturally, they will blame it
on the publisher). Obviously refusing to use a outside landscaper
clean up this filthy campus once and for all? (Note: A groundskeep-
er and landscaper are two different things, don't be fooled!) Or what
about the Atrium? Its so hot that you could smell the antifreeze;
wouldn't that cause networking problems?

Aside from positive spin on current events, how many times do
we the students have to pick up the campus newspaper just to read
the complaints that are already common knowledge? (noted, if it,
wasn't common knowledge then it is now). Naturally, the adjunct
professors and, oddly, we the students who seemingly have all the
cures to the answers on paper and constant meetings are scared to
speak up aloud because they too are trying to graduate and get hired
and become part of the "system of politricks".

As any reasonable person would know with any organization that
has a "chain of command" it starts at the top. The upper crust of
higher level executives need to "come down to earth" and look
around the campus, not just be interested in "cutting corners" or
"crunching numbers" just to save the University a few hundred
thousand dollars. That "cutting corner money" comes back ten fold.

Editor's Note:

Do you have a concern about what goes on here at VfPU? What about

praise for some of the good things that happen on campus? The Beacon

encourages you to write to us and share your opinions. Use the contact

information located below, or stop up to room 310 of the Student Center.

—LC

Letters To The Editor

Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief

I'm Not Realty Me, and I Have the
Pictures to Prove It

By Latrj Ouw

I'm not really me. Hnwever,
thanks to a ditlegent security
guard at the Nor 1b Towvr, I was
•quickly alerted to iht? iaci. Allow
me a second to explain

Upon leftinung from a restau-
rant with, A ojuple friend* last
Saturday night abound mkinjgbi,
I stopped at the Ntuttt Towvr
desk *v haw my ID tnt<Z
swtpped The &i»t<Z looked at
niy ID, kn&ed up at an, looked
,-it the ID again, ami swippud the
card, My friends ^ntl 1 walked
pasv the di'Sk and wwt down the
hallway; tunv«v&, ihe guard
came out iiom hehtnJ the tk'bk
mid CcHliid for inn to come back
tram the dw>k. 1 was confuted*-1

whj on earth should I have (n &o
back to the desk? When £ got

there,, die guard asktd to >>«» m\
ID <tgdtn 1 lv looked at 11 and
Mid,' tilts doesn't look like
you" I was flabbergasted I Tow
could I not louk like me?
Granted, f had a hat on and had
not shaved in a tew days, but f
thought thai 1 sti

t ..I'm tne. I Jive here.

"It Uvuwrt look liku you," the
gtt<«d said itgain. "l*t me sve
your duvor's Ikeftse " I showed
h«« my iiww* thinking ih.it If
my WPU tD didn't look like me,
then j-urely m> driver's iuwnsc
photo that was. taken four vt'srs*
b$o wouldn't look like tne either
Tht Kudu! agtecd, because once
<w;ain, he Mid, "Ihu, doesn't look
like you either '

One of tfw people with me is &
det-k asMMant In North Towoi,

>h%. quitkly -k'pped up to Rtj
detente "1 £P hves hurt;,1' ,sht>
said "i'm a de«,k aŝ -itant heit>.
so I sec him al) thu Urnp, and h(>
lives across Ihe hall from me "
'Rio giurd took my WPU ID
again and s>\\ >ppcd il once mon>.
Tl̂ o gtidTd finally let rue g<,», hav-
ing gvttt?n enough proof (hat I
was, in fact, me

Whrie this inctdcrr»t was «woy-
ing at ihf time, I wae pieaecd to
Fet> that there is at lea^t onewcu-
fity guaid Iiwre oix <A«UJHI$ tlut is
cirfcful m (fou\g bis job of m >in-
tAitntî  security Petuiity ptob-
terns «re still <i prevaJcnl i<<-na wn
Ciunptto nn<i we snil have A Jon^
way to go before I'Ampus security
ift as good <to it should bt1, but at
Ie<is>t there art some in-ioadt.

The U.S. Supreme Court and Education
By Oscty Brennan
SGAAttorrtey

Ori February 19 and 2^, 2002
the tMted States Stiprerae Coarf

T i^ i l i

related to those materials or doc-
uments, kept at a central location
fear permanent retention.

Justice Anthony Kennedy writ-
ing for tibe cOfurt Said that to
apply the federal law to peer -
.grading "woald etfecu $»8k

lp g
iifti«i$io».of the federal goveitn-
mfintinto the ciassrpoixu The
other produced seem heated
arguments about freedom af reli-
gion.

On ffebruary 19 the Ccrort
issued its decision in. a case out of
a Tutea QWahottta sutnuti.

of respoasibilitie$ between the
s<ate»flnd national ̂ oyerrunent m
fee opefaticas of the nation^
schools/'

On February 20 the court heard
arguments in the<s«se of 2etraan
v, Sanmoxi$*Harris< At issae was

into- religious schools which is
inevitable in Cleveland, because
of the lack of private non*sedari-
an schools.

A1953 TXa Supreme Court
decision karnva as the Ny<j.uist
case voided a New York program
that gave i&itim assistance to

p
v. PaJvo. The is$tie

iiwolved the legality of the tta<ii-
llowl practke of a teacher's
directing students Jo grade other
students' work. After grading the
students would call out the grade
to the teacher.

One mother claimed that her
children were embarrassed by
thi$ practice and she sued under
the Federal F&«% Edu<ai tor»al
Rights arid: fmtxcy Act, A $pecific
part ol that la,w known as the
Buckley Amendment protects the
privacy of education records.

In reaching its decision that
peer grading did not rise to the
level of education records, the
court did not clearly define what
axe education records, instead,
thfc court opined that the tew
! i 3 that education records

CJevsland's school voucher pro-
gram that allows parent to ase

bli ifi
p
Cleveland's 57,000
elementary-age sdhool students,
4,000 iise vouchers. And of that
number $9.4% attend-retigious
scb.ools< the <jue$tioxi before the
court was whether this feet made
Qte Cleveland voucher program

ti^l il i f
fee First Amendment's Tttartdate
Of sep^fatSon Of church and $taie-
Individual vouchers can be worm
up to $2,250 in tuition.

Lawyers for the state of Ohio
argued that the vouchers allowed
poor children me opportunity to
escape failing public schools.

Opponents of the voucher
scheme couriered that the-pro-
gram pours j^illiom in te* doUass-

schools, aiaost of whicti were reti-
giousones.

thasng oral arguments, jfastice
David H. Souter said tltat "what ;
bother me and |usttce fSandra
Day] O'Connor" was the
GfcVeland voucher program
appeared to do thfe $amfe thing as
the New York progwro. "At the
end of the day, a massive amount
of money went io religious
schools iEiNyquist and a massive
amount of money goes to die reli-
gious schools here."

On &e other side, Justice
Antonin ScaBa, responding to a
comment by a lawyer for the
opponents of the program mat
Cleveland public schools should
first be adequately Bmrtced, said
"it's not a money ptobiem, it'$ a
monopoly problem,'' Voucher
advocates often argue thai public
schools would be forced to
improve if they faced competi-
tion.

Most likelji the court will ren-
der its decision ftus summer*

William Paterson University
300 Pompton Rd
SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Main Number: 973-720-2248
Fax: 973-720-2093
Email: beacon@student.wpunj.edu
Confidential Tips: beacontips@hotmail.com

All calls to and from The Beacon are subject to electronic recording in compliance with the laws of the
State of New Jersey and FederaTCommunications Commission



tfesus Saves
Thank you to everyone that

reads The Beacon and especially
for your feedback. This issue was
scheduled to address LOVE; The
LoVe of Jesus and how God's
Love was displayed on the cross,
but I'm going to postpone that so
I can respond to the issues I've
been receiving in my e-mails.
Politically Correct

I received some negative com-
ments for my boldness in my last
column. I am happy for this. Now
I know that Satan is angry and
mad at the truth I print, but I
want to be clear. I have no intent
on personally offending anyone. I
try my best to love all as Jesus has
loved me. But as far as Christians
watching their every word so that
they don't offend someone...Do
you wonder about the Christians
that are offended or even hurt
when you say Jesus is not God, or
make jokes about him? Do you
look around to apologize when
you say GOD DAMN? Do you
wonder how we feel when you
say there is no God? Yeah, I know
I'm supposed to stand strong in
my faith and not be bothered.
YEAH YEAH YEAH! But let me
ask you something else. Would
you go to someone's face and tell
him or her that their mother is
not their mother? Would you
make jokes about her in their
face? Would you look around the
corner before you began talking
about someone's mother? How

would you react if you even over-
heard someone speaking untruly
and negatively about your moth-
er, cousin, sister, or brother? Well
if you said yes to any of these,
then you understand what I'm
saying. Jesus is my father and
many more.
Africa/Christianity

#1A young man on campus
seems to believe that Christianity
didn't exist in Africa.- He also
believes that Christianity.was
a tool used by the "white"
man to mentally enslave
African Americans dur-
ing the slave trade.
First I would like to
say that two different
people sat down and
presented him two
very, different theories. One is

• false and one is true. He has no
proof of either claim. If he search-
es, then he would find the truth,
but I don't think he wants to
know the truth just yet. He
believes the option that will allow
him to continue to do what he
wants to do. You may ask your-
self where I get off judging him.
Well first, I'm not judging him, I
am observing and concluding
(which I will discuss later). And
secondly, he is mentioned in the
bible in 2 Timothy 4:3 "For the
time will come when men will
not put up with sound doctrine.
Instead, to suit their own desires,
they will gather around them a

great number of teachers to say
what their itching ears want to
hear. 4They will turn their ears
away from the truth and turn
aside to myths."

By the Way, God delivered
Moses and his people out of

Last time I checked, Egypt was in
Africa.
Judging

#2 Judging. lam getting tired
of people hanging on to my every
word so they can say, "Though
shall not judge." Half the time
they are not using the word right.
To judge someone is to decide his
or her fate. When a Judge makes
his ruling, he either frees a man
or sends him to jail. Now if you
observe an act or actions of a per-
son and come to a conclusion
based on the actions, then I'm just
doing what God gave me a mind
to do and that is to comprehend.
Romans 2:1 says "You, therefore,
have no excuse, you who pass

W?TU D T V A ' n * DUDE
Dear Diva & Dude,

My parents an? getting divorced, I ju$f fouad &i$ out
recently. I am old enough to know that I am not the cause.
But I am ju$t in shock and I don't know whew or who to
turn to. Alt my life, they seemed happy together, but now
this gel$ dropped on me.

8ffld

about how this is making you feel
—Dim

judgment on someone else, for at
whatever point you judge the
other, you are condemning your- •
self, because you who pass judg-
ment do the same things. I would
say that if I were caught passing
judgment on someone than that
statement would be correct. But
the bi ble also says in 1
Thessalonians 9 "For God did
not appoint us to suffer wrath but
to receive salvation through our
Loid Jesus Christ. 10 He died for
us so that, whether we are awake
or asleep, we may live together
with liim. 11 Therefore encourage
one another and build each other
up " I point-out verse 11

"Therefore encourage one
another and build each

other up." Often when
you hear a Christian
telling another

; 0 Christian about right
and wrong; it's not
intended to be judg-

ment, it is intended to help us
edify ourselves so that our walk
with God gets better and better
each day. My brothers and sisters
in Christ call me out daily, do you
think I catch an attitude and say
they are mean? No, I receive the
edification, thank them and God
for it, and try not to repeat the
action.
God's Greatness

Many people believe in a
GREAT, LOVING, and OMNI- . .
PRESENT God. I trust in my God,
which is all three and more. But
I'm puzzled. If we claim to
believe in a GREAT & POWER-
FUL GOD, then is he not power-
ful enough to place himself in

flesh and come down arid sacri-
fice himself for us? I think so. It is
agreed that no one loves us more
than God. Does he not love us
enough to lay down his life for
us? John 15:12-13 says 12 My
command is this: Love each other
as I have loved you. 13 Greater
love has no one than this, that he
lay down his life for his friends.
Do you really believe that God is
omni-present? Omni-present
means everywhere at all times.
Well if God is so Great and
Loving, couldn't he be in the flesh
walking the earth and reigning in
heaven simultaneously? Does he
not possess the Power and Love
to do what Jesus did? I will close
on that note and I think'this
leaves a door open for Love and
how it was fulfilled and dis-
played through Jesus Christ.
Scripture of the week: Isaiah 9:6-
76

"For to us a child is born, to us
a son is given, and the govern-
ment will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful

. Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace. 7 Of the increase of his
government and peace there will
be no end. He will reign on
David's throne and over his king-
dom, establishing and upholding
it with justice and righteousness
from that time on and forever.
The zeal of the LORD Almighty
will accomplish this."

Talia Stephens
Diversity

al$o the right of your child's father to know what
will be happening to this baby Hopefully, the two of
you will be able to talk about it and decide together
what exactly it- the best option. As far as your
decision to have an abortion, it is my biggest hope
thai; this is not a method of birth control and that
this experience has opened up your eyes to the
consequences and severities of not having sex

ibl

Dear Baffled,
I can't $ay I understand how you feel because I

have never been in that situation, but I do think that
I wouM probably react the $ame way. No one watts
to accept the fact that the two people who made them
and tftfcttt &e.ttt AH their life dort't want to b*
together anymore. Something: to keep in mind though is
that parents are people j»$t like everyotus else.
Would you want to stay with someone you weren't happy

. wiU»?'A$ /at a* talking to $omeon$< there f$ always
'the counseling center in Morrison Bali, or you might
wantfo fWnkAbout talkitog to yottrpar<3i.t$

Welt I suggest yon talk to a friend who has been
iJwough-thi$. Otr there are counselors on campu$. Head
to five Health and Wellness Center. They have the best sug-
ge$tiom fox that I have no ejcperieitce in thi$ matter, so I
really can't tell you anything, It don't want to mislead you,
—Dude

This is more for Diva. 1 fast found out I am pregnant 1
atfaJfro-Chofce, $o I think that imy fee n*y best option* But
I amnot sure if I should tell the fathen What should 1 dot

TELL THE FATHER* Although the decision to have an
Atxwtton is your tight because ft i» your body, it fa

tost CM,
I know you asked for Diva, but I figured my 2 cents

w&l never hurt, Telling me father k really a tough one. It
depends op your relationship. If if$ a random, guy, it
might not be helpful to anyone, especially if youVe chads*
ing not ¥> keep i t But \i its a boyfriend of $om<* significant
time, maybe it wouldn't huf t to tell him, But be Sun* to he
set with your decision about the baby. And plea$e> make
sure you <tfe 100% sure lhat you're pregnant

If you need advice, cortfacfc
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Optimism at William Paterson
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' Complain, complain, complain. Is this all our
students know how to do? Do we have, nothing bet-
ter to do than bitch and nioan about how suppos-
edly "bad" our campus is? I am beginning to think
that some students should still be in diapers and
continue to be breast-fed by their mothers! Lately,
when I've been picking up The Beacon, all I read
about is how bad our campus is, from security to
the bookstore and tuition. Some students even have
the nerve to complain about the tables in the dining
room! C'mon people, do we not have better things
to whine about than this trivial stuff?

Now don't get me wrong, this university is not
perfect by any means, but what school is? If you
live in a world where everything is perfect, then let
me have your address because I'd like to stop by
sometime. Everybody seems to focus
on the negative aspects of this
school, but what about the posi-
tives? Yes, I said POS-
ITIVES.

Let's start with the
popular issues, like the
bookstore. I agree that
the prices are ridiculous.
I don't have mommy
or daddy paying for
my books so it does
piss me off when I
have to pay $90 for a
book that gets used
maybe twice the whole
semester. But guess what?
Your teachers are partly
to blame! The teachers
are the ones who decide
to order a newer edition for their class next
semester, and in most cases the older textbooks are
still usable. From what I have heard, the bookstore
only marks up the prices 25% from the original
price. Now if you think that's a lot, take this into
consideration; how much do you think the designer
clothes you're wearing that you bought
at the mall were marked up? I'm willing
to bet a lot more than 25%! Do you go to
the store manager and complain? No,
and here's why. Because you WANT
those new pair of Abercrombie & Fitch jeans, where
spending money on something you don't really
want, such as textbooks, gets you upset. And the
long lines at the bookstore? Either deal with it or go

on a Saturday when there is barely a line.
Another topic; parking. Yeah that sucks too, but

what can ya do about it? As a commuter to this
school for 3 years now, I've learned that I have to
get here a little earlier before class so I can find a
spot. You want a bigger parking lot with more
spaces? Then are you willing to contribute some
money for it? We all complain when tuition goes
up, but building bigger parking lots will do that.
When you go to the mall to do your Christmas
shopping, do you complain to the mall manager
that you had to drive around for 2 hours to get a
spot and that they should make the parking lots
bigger? I don't think so. You either don't go or you

• put up with it. Same here folks, put
up with it or don't come!

One last topic of debate;
Now I know we all

have had those
teachers that we
couldn't deal with,
and didn't like the
way they taught.
Does that mean
those teachers
should be fired?
Of course not!
What did you

do when you had
a strict boss at work

that would yell at you
for coming to work 5

minutes late? Either you
quit because you're a
quitter or you didn't do
it again. Same with

teachers. They may be strict and give a lot
of homework to do, but that's why you're pay-

ing for the class,JO LEARN SOMETHING! If you
don't like how a teacher constructs her class, then
drop it and take another. And when we have a
great teacher that has taught us a lot, (thanks Dr.

Hauser), why don't we write about him
or her in the paper?

It's not over, people. I shall be back.
Next time I will write about the posi-
tives of this school and hopefully open

up your eyes and make you realize that William
Paterson University is an excellent school with
plenty of opportunities.

Frank Marano
Diversity

The Stupidity Report: Networking & Hardware

Alright guys, I'm really reach-
ing for something here. It's now
7:28 p.m. on Thursday night. This
article was supposed to be done
by 5:00 p.m. Well guess what, IT
WASN'T!

Just a bit of warning. I'm prob-
ably going to ramble on and on
and make no sense to anybody
but me in this article. I have no
clue where I'm going with it
(Florida would be nice). I'm sup-
posed to bash people or expose
how stupid something is but I
don't think I'm going to do that in
this article. What I think this arti-
cle is about is kinda praising
Network & Hardware. There will
be a little bashing but not as much
as you've all grown to love and
expect out of me. If you can
make sense of what I say, I
applaud you. If not, oh well.

Anyway, I've been sitting
around all week trying to think of
something stupid to expose out
there. Luckily my week went
very well. Unfortunately, nothing
bad happened so I don't have

anything to really write about.
Then I thought about how I
checked my messages the other
day and there was a message that

said something along
the lines of,

"There has
been a major

Horror Stories from the Shoebon:
Why Computers SOCK UN!

net-
work error.

Our techni-
cians are aware of the problem
and are working as fast as they
can to fix it. The network, every^
one named Mortimer,Monty . .

Python fans, and all ferrets that
jump through flaming hoops
will be affected. Everything
should be working by tomor-
row morning. Thank you for
your patience."

Now I understand that com-
puters suck. I'll be the first one
to tell you (well maybe not,
check the article out next to
mine). I've built them, fixed
them, worked with them,
worked on them, networked
them, blown them up, drop
kicked them, and kicked the
crap out of them. I know it
takes patience to work on them.

Unfortunately, this is why I no
longer have patience of any kind.

Back to the topic. A few hours
after this message appeared in my
mailbox, everything seemed to be
back up and working. This prob-
lem didn't affect the Residence
Halls at all (at least from what I
saw). The only place that I saw
affected was up here in the office.
Jen Sinclair was trying to get arti-
cles for this week's paper out of

At the beginning of thi$ Horror
Story I Was not typing. Yes, X actu-
ally picked up a pen and notepad,
and ail for a very good, reason;
technology sucks,

"Let's face it: how many times
have you lost hours of work when
some evil little computer gremlin
took over? How often do you face
the blue screen of death proudly
proclaiming some obscure tech-
rtobabble that basically translates
to "I hate you"? Well friends, be
thankful if this is all you've faced.

Jt began Innocently enough.
Lasf year, when I was 3 freshman,
my parents bought me a laptop,
This is my first computer that I
didn't have to share, so I was
happy. Then, il arrived. And 1
found out that the virus scan was
two years out of date. And the
battery, which was supposed to
run for six hours, actually lasted
about two. And later, 1 discovered
that there are no accessories com-
patible with the Dell Inspiron 5000.
But no matter, my computer was
still good. It was tnine and all that
fan stuff. It even made it through
freshman year without too many
traomas. Then my brother got his
computer. Larger Hard Drive,,
Internal Modem and Network
Card, DVD-Rom / CD Writer. All
tsf that and cheaper too. Mine has
a microphone and his doesn't, but
who cares?

So that irked me. But I have my
scanner, and now a CD writer, so it
was cool for awhile. But then
things started to go insane. My
urtpderrt cord broke, programs •
started mysteriously blowing up
small third world countries, and
then, it happened,

One day, I was unsuspectingly
startingtny computer, expecting to
go online in no time, and it froze.
Ok, no problem, this isn't all that
unusual* So I restarted it. And it
froze. So I beat the shit out of it, so
as to fix the problem, This resulted
in a strange click click sound that
did not particularly inspire confi-
dence. Then it proceeded to intro-
duce me to the slowest program on
the face of the planet.

You know that annoying blue
screen that pops up when you
shut your computer down wrong?
The one that says something intel-
ligent like "Windows was not shut
down properly"? Supposedly >t
checks for messed up files and
such, As if a possibly broken, thing
<:ould tell you if it were broken.

Well, anyway, that program is
light speed—hell, ludicrous
.speed—compared to surface $can.
Surface $c&\ is what your ^orrtput-
er does when it suddenly realise
thai ail flie stuff it was supposedly
fixing with scandisk wasn't fixed
and now too much is broken to
allow the system to work. This

program goes tlwough 'dusters',
whatever the belt *they* arc. My
computer has about one million
two hundred twenty something
thousand of these clusters. After
about six hours it had gone
through twenty thousand. And
every time it found a 'bad' cluster,
someone had to hit enter. Because
it can't just have a 'fix all' button.

So it took too long, and my
mom called Dell because 1 would
have screamed, cried, and general-
ly been hysterical had I done so.
After flbowt two minutes of 'what
went wrong' dkcuswfn, Dell
informed us tlwy would, juŝ t send
a new Hard Drive, So, great,
except that 1 needed files off the
broken computer. So my mom
agreed to keep the computer until
the Hard Drivy arrived, and try fa
got windows running. And to
think 1 went home for a rest!

The drive arrived on Tuesday,
so my wonderful mother brought
it and every installation disk she
could find up with her. Allan, the
resident Computer God,
announced that he would help me
retrieve my files. Did I complain
that surface scan was slow? Never
mind that, this took forever.
Windows wouldn't start long
enough to Let me get files, so after
six thousand tries I learned how to
retrieve files through DOS. Try it
some time, when you clort t have
anything better to do like, say, oral
surgery without anesthetic,

I managed to get all the files I
wanted—after about four hours.
The next day came the mighty
hardrive installation. That part
was easy. After that, however, get-
ting Windows in was impossible.
The Computer God himself was
necessary to complete this task,
chanting arcane rituals and waving
magic wands when I wasn't look-
ing. With Windows installed, he
proceeded to install every strange
file I could ever possibly need and
a few that I didn't even know exist-
ed. After that, I could install
things myself. So far, I've installed
my Printer, Network Card, and CD
Writer, but I'm enjoying the sight
of only megs full on the drive.
Cherish this moment, I suppose.

Calamity, though: I don't have
Microsoft Word. Nor can. I down-
load pictures from my camera.
And I don't have my virus scanner,
either. But, I suppose I'll survive
until break (no, not really, but 1 can
lie Jike anyone}. So if you happen
to be walking past Hillside^ and
hear a laud crash, don't worry, it

' was ptobsbly Just me playing iris-
bee wjfh my laptop.

Jessica Suiter
Diversity Editor2

her email and Sandeep Jambhekar
yelled over to her, "The internet is
down." So she was sitting there
for a good 20 minutes trying to
get online. She just turned to me
with this really sad face and said,
"I'm definitely going through
withdrawl." It was funny.

So for now, I'm going to "praise
the Networking & Hardware
department. I think the only rea-
son I'm doing so is because I

• don't have enough room to bitch
and complain about the firewalls
inthe Residence Halls. Hey that

just gave me an idea for a future
Stupidity Report. So until next
time, same stupid time, same'stu-
pid section.

Allan Ringler
Diversity



Diversity

The other night, I was doing a
very long and involved sociology
paper. I was sitting there putting
the final touches on it. My room-
mate was watching this thing on
MSNBC about high school binge
drinking. I think it was Columbia
University who did a study on
high school students and binge
drinking. They did this really
good ten minute or so segment.
So I slopped my paper and my
roommate and 1 watched [his
thing. Towards the end of the
segment, they talk about the side
affects that adults face if they did
this in high school. The main side
affects are memory loss and lack
of attention span. My roommate
just looks at me and starts laugh-
ing hysterically. I'm like, "What
the hell is your problem?" He
says, "Holy shit dude, that's me!"
We just laughed and that was
that. After that, I crawled into
bed and went to sleep. My room-

all the lime. Before we go to
sleep, we change the channel to
some random station that has a
decent news program, that way
when we wake up, the news is un
and we know what's going on in
the world. So my roommate was
watching television when I went
to sleep. I woke up sometime
around 10:15, kinda rolled over
and watched T.V. while half

Hajj. Some may wonder what
it is because it is not an English
term. It is the fifth pillar of Islam;
one of the foundations of Islam.
This is a pilgrimage to Makkah
during the Islamic month, Thul
Hijjah (the last of the Islamic
lunar calendar). In Makkah is the
Holy Ka'aba. In the Quran it is
stated, "Hajj, thereto is a duty
people owe to Allah, those who
can afford the journey; but if any
deny it, Allah stands not in need
of any of his creatures." [3:97]
During Hajj, a Muslim must give
their life, time, and wealth, three
essential qualities that humans •
today find difficult to part with.
Firstly, I will explain the history
of Ka'aba and why Muslims not
only make their pilgrimage there,
but face towards it for their
appointed prayers. Then, the. ritu-
als of Hajj will be explained.
Finally, I'll tell of the essence of
Hajj.
Historical Look:

Muslims are descendants of
Prophet Ibrahim's son Ismael.
There is a great history of this
family in Makkah. Other than
Islam first being revealed in
Makkah, the Ka'aba was the first
holy house created by humans.
"No doubt, the first House estab-
lished for people is the very
house which is in Makkah having
blessing and guidance to the
worlds. Therein are signs clear as
the station of Ibrahim and whose
entered it he got security." [3:96-7]
Later, the descendants of Ibrahim
made the Holy Land their direc-
tion and place for worship, but
these were made after the Ka'aba.

awake. The weather came on and
I saw that it was supposed to be
S3 degrees today. I was in disbe-
lief. I was getting all ready to
find a pair of shorts and a T-shirt
and go outside and have fun. So I
keep watching and I see this lady

street wearing next to nothing I*
interviewing people. \
I'm like, "Ok; I've N
never seen her on any N
station before.
Maybe she's
new." The camera
zooms out a little so A
you can see the sur-
rounding buildings
and some guy that's
painting .something that
she's going to talk to.
"That's not New York
and that's definitely not
Philadelphia. What the
hell is this?" So I keep
watching and then they
go to traffic for this
morning. There's this
good looking girl up in the chop-
per flying over some highway.
She says something along the
lines of, "I'm here over the Santa
Monica Freeway and traffic is
backed up for miles." Umm... 1
don't think we are in Kansas any-
more. As a matter of fact, I've
never been to Kansas. Anyway,
last I checked, there is no Santa

Monica Freeway around here,
know there's one out in
California. So I finally complete
wake up and look at that little lx
in the lower right hand corner <

the screen, and the time is
7:16 and the stab

A y. isKTLA. Whyc
K \ we get some new

/ station
t/f/ from
W/ Californi.
t l i ^ hera

Wayi
f N]? Iwa.-

^ going to >
. a
Stupidit

Report on
such thing;
but I was
advised no
to by Dan
Kreifus
because he
likes this st
tion. "If I
ever miss a

show on the WB, I can catch it
three hours later on KTLA. If
they get rid of that station
because of you, I'll be pissed."
On the other hand, it really doe;
n't piss me off that much. What
pissed me off was thinking that
was going to be 83 degrees and
was all ready to run outside in
shorts and a T-shirt. Oh well. I\

personally, I don't like the weath-
er when it's hot. I don't like it
even more when it's hot and
humid. It's cool (no pun intend-
ed) to have hot weather for a few
days, but as soon as it gets so hot
and humid that you .start sweat-
ing when you get out of the
shower, things need to change. I
have an air conditioner in my
room that doesn't work all that
well. My room is so incredibly
weird when it comes to weather
changes. My room is the hottest
in the summer and coldest in the
winter. Like I said before, I don't
mind cold. You can always throw
more clothes on hut you can only
take so much off. Speaking of
clothing, I really really really need
to do laundry. I have this piece of
.shit thing that I put all my dirty
clothing in. It's this thing that's
supposed to fold up when you
don't use it. Well it got to the
point where I kept shoving
clothes in it, and it burst at one of
the seams and now there's this
really long thin piece of metal that
bulges out of this piece of crap. I
try to force it back into the thing
but it won't go. I actually sat
there while I was doing laundry
the other d.iy for a good 1(1 or 15
minutes trying to fix this thing. It
just didn't work out. I remember
always saying that when I came
here, I was going to work out. I

remember coming on a tour here
last year and seeing the facilities
over at the Rec Center. I thought
it was so cool. I worked out every
day last year in high school and I
loved getting stronger and
stronger. I figured I'd do the
same while here. Unfortunately I
live in The Towers and the Rec
Center is such a far walk that I
just don't feel like doing it. Why
can't they put a gym in each
dorm? It would make my lazy
life even easier. I remember the
other day listening to this contest
they were having on the radio. It
was a contest to try to find the
laziest people around. These peo-
ple called up and told stories
about how lazy they are or how
lazy people they know are. I
think the winners were these two
college roommates. They are so
lazy that when they are both in
their room, one will instant mes-
sage the one closest to the refrig-
erator to get something out of it. I
never ever want to be called lazy
by anybody ever again.

Allan Ringler
Diversity

There is a Station of Ibrahim, a
platform before the Ka'aba with
the prophet's footprints, indicat-
ing that it was build by'him.

Another clear sign indicated
by the Quranic verse is the well of
Zamzam. The Prophet Ibrahim
was told to leave his wife, Hajar,
and son, Ismael in the desert (this
was before anyone lived in this
area of Arabia). When Hajar
needed water to breastfeed her
son she ran from one mountain to
the'other (Safa and Marwa) look-
ing in the distance for any help.
She did not give up because she
knew it was God's command to
leave them there. When she went
back to check on Ismael, very dis-
couraged, she found that from
beneath the child's kicking feet
squirted out water. The Angel
Gabriel was ordered to spring out
water from the ground, a heaven-
ly water, that has not stopped
since that day.

A third account is when
Ibrahim was told in a dream to '
sacrifice his son, Ismael. The
entire family accepted. On the
way to sacrifice his son, Ibrahim .
encountered the devil, three
times. Both threw stones at the
devil to ward it away. When
Ibrahim was about to cut the
throat of his blindfolded son, an
animal miraculously took place
beneath his knife.

These historical accounts are
important to know because they
take a major part in the pilgrim-
age.
What is done?

At a certain distance from the
Ka'aba the Muslim is to make the

intention of performing Hajj, by-
purifying the body and putting
oh the Ihram. The Ihram for mei
is to wear two seamless pieceso
cloth and for women to cover
their bodies decently except for
the hands and face. From this
point the recitation of Talbiyah
begins, which translated means,
"Here I am Lord, here I am, here
am. You have no partner. Here I
am, surely praise, blessings, and
the kingdom are for You. You
have no partner." When in the
state of Ihram, the Muslims can-
not kill or harm any animals,
break or uproot plants, hunt,
carry arms, cut hair or nails, or c
anything dishonest or arrogant.
All these make a person leave th
world and leave nature on its
own.

Upon reaching Makkah
Muslims walk around the Ka'ab;
seven times. This is called Tawaf
Next, they make seven rounds
between the mountains Safa and
Marwa. This is obviously the
reenactment of what Hajar had
done. Afterwards Muslims go to
Mina, where they remain during
the eighth and ninth of the holy
month, Thul Hijjah. After this
Muslims head to Arafat, the
desert plain where the Prophet
(PBUH) gave his last sermon.
During all this time traveling
from one place to another, the
Muslims continuously recite the
Talbiyah or any other prayer;

After Arafat, the Muslims
return to Mina to three places
marked by stone structures, sym-
bolic of the devil that tried to pre
vent Ibrahim from sacrificing his

son. Muslims throw seven small
pebbles at the structure while say-
ing, "Allah-hu-akbar, God is
Great." Then there is the sacrifice,
which Muslims around the world
perform, known as Eid-ul-Adha.
This is the reenactment of the
time when Ibrahim was about to
sacrifice Ismael, but instead killed
an animal. Before leaving Makkah
Muslims perform a final tawaf.
What's behind all this? "

In these few days of the
Islamic month Thul-Hijjah, the
world is cast aside.

All people wear simple and
similar clothing, "stripped of their

- worldly possessions and stand
before God almighty with noth-
ing but faith and piety [as a dif-
ferentiating factor]" 0umuah).
The Prophet (PBUH) is quoted,
"No Arab is superior to a non-
Arab, and no black person is
superior to a red person, or a red
person to a black person, except
in the way of fearing Allah"
(Muslim). Hajj unifies and warns
people against disputes and
aggressions. By saying "Your
blood, your possessions, and your
sanctities are all as sacred as this
day of yours, as this month of
yours, and as this land of yours"
(Ahmed) the-Prophet (PBUH)
warns the Muslims from trans-

• gressing against each other.
When at Makkah, one can see

the miracles of God and experi-
. ence them personally. The very
sight of the Ka'aba is amazing.
The perpetual flow of Zamzam,
an amazing heavenly water, is a
miracle in itself. When reenacting
what the Prophet Ibrahim and his

wife did the desert for the sake of
Allah and under His command,
we can wonder how well we'd be
able to follow Allah's command.
Would either parent of child
accept these commands today?

These few days are spent in
entire supplication to God. As
you can see, while traveling
between, the sites and while stay-
ing at places such as Mina and
Arafat, the Muslims incessantly
pray. "That they may reach the
places of their benefit and remem-
ber the name of God for several
days well known." [22:28] The
main purpose of Hajj is to
progress spiritually. However, at
the same time there is a cultural,
political, and economic attain-
ment, which can be seen as peo-
ple from all parts of the world
come together. The Prophet
(PBUH) said, "He who performs
the Hajj without any wrong doing
will return free of all sins, like the
day he was born" (Bukhari). The
Prophet (PBUH) also said, "A
sound [correct] Hajj has no
reward other than Paradise"
(Bukhari and Muslim).

Surely, the serenity that is
found in Makkah during the few
days of Hajj cannot be found else-
where in the world.

Salaam.

Tahira Rehman
The Beacon
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TUB
•>astank's self-titled, major label

debu launched the Southern California
nativJoug Robb-vocals, Dan Estrin-gui-
tar, Mcu Lappalainen-bass, Chris Hesse-
drumto a wave of publicity. The band
has c<a long way since their first show at
the Rin LA, in 1995, and
their released CD, They Sure
Don'ke Basketball Shorts Like
They i To. Alternative Press
maga named Hoobastank on
their ids to Watch" list and
theyM MTV, making appearances on
TRL, 72 Rock and Fashionably Loud.
Than! their first single, "Crawling in the
Dark,ich is a staple on modem rock
chartsobastank the album has reached
Gold is, having sold over 500,000 copies.
The bis scheduled to tour with Incubus
and thit the Hammerstien Ballroom with
311 oirch 28. All this success, and yet
the baemains extremely humble. Hesse
took tout for an interview with the
Insidaring which he gave a glimpse into
life or road and cleared up all those
rumorout what the band's name really
means

Inside? you on the road right now?
Hesse:tually, I'm in NYC at Island
Recore

lasideortly after September 11, you played a
show iiC with Incubus. Did going there
make yevaluate things and wonder if touring
is whai wanted to be doing for the rest of your
life?
Hesse: There's never been any question'
about 11 wanted to do. It did make me
think, i, what if this is the end of the
worldiiat if this is WWm and there's
gonna, nuclear blast tomorrow?" It did
make vonder about how our career was
gonna out after something like that hap-
pened it doesn't seemed to have effected
thingsmuch.

Insidefcen did it hit you that you're starting
to makig? Was it when you first got signed -
to Mar-ords, or when you started your first
major t
Hessem't think that thought has even
actualler occurred. I don't even really

JoeUe Caputa
to-Insider Editor

consider ourselves big now. You're not really
big until you start selling millions of records
and we've really only done barely over
500,000. " ,

Insider: The goal for a lot of bands is to get on
TRL and you guys have already been there.
Hesse: Yea. I don't know, none of us really

feel big. I never really thought
about feeling big, really.

Insider: Are you going to be play-
ing Madison Square Garden with

Incubus in July?
Hesse: Actually, no, we're not. They're doing
a two part tour. We're doing the first half
and somebody else is gonna do the second
half.

Insider: When you were out on the road in
Europe with 311 and Incubus, how did the audi-
ences there respond to your music?
Hesse: It was great. It was just the same as
being over here. Our first time out over here
was with Incubus on the.East coast. The kids
were really receptive. They were really cool.
There were a few cities that were just off the

we pretty much play a show and go
back to the bus and hang out.
We're not really partiers. We don't
hook up with girls every night, so
we really don't get that much atten-
tion in the way of girls.

Insider: Do you ever bring your girl-
friends on the road with you?
Hesse: Yea. Renee came out for a
week and a half when we were in
Europe. She came to Paris ahd
stayed through Denmark, Belgium,
Holland and most of Germany and
then went home. It was really cool.

Insider A lot of your songs are about
relationships. Are they mostly from
direct experiences that members of the
band have had?
Hesse: Definitely. All of the songs
come from mostly stuff that Doug
has dealt with one way or another. There's a
couple of songs that are about friends and
hearing stories from them. He never writes
about something that he never experienced.
It's got to mean something to him.

Insider: In a
past interview,
you said that
shows are
always better
when you know
the band. What
do you want
your fans to
know about
Hoobastank?
Hesse: There's
nothing really
that special
about us. We
just play what
we like and
apparently
other people
like it. Other
than that,
we're no dif-

hook, like Portugal went bezerk. It's kinda
nice when they've never heard you before, or
even heard of you, and you get so well
received.

Insider: Do you have any crazy tour stories from
Europe?
Hesse: No, not really. A bunch of us rented
scooters when we were in Barcelona and
basically didn't obey any of the traffic laws.
We were running red lights and flippin' a
bitch in the middle of the intersection.
Basically, when you're on a scooter, you
kinda get the feeling that you can do whatev-
er you want, so that's what wp did. Nothing
bad came out of it. It was all good.

Insider: On February 23, you filmed the video
for "Running Away." Can you give away any
details about the concept of the video?
Hesse: It's very steamy. It's basically just us
performing in a big box with a projection
screen going on over the place. It's definitely
a little more artistic than our prior video.
There's a sexy girl in it.

Insider: 7s that one of the perks for you being in
the band? Are a lot of girls and groupies trying
to come up to you?
Hesse: Not necessarily. We could probably
experience that if we wanted to, but all of us
have girlfriends. I've been, with my girl- .
friend for two years, I live with her. I'm sure
if we were single and out to get some, there
would probably be more girls around. But

ferent from anybody else.

Insider: What bands are you listening to now?
Hesse: I still haven't gotten tired of the
Coldplay CD. A Perfect Circle's CD, Foo
Fighters, Jimmy Eat World is really good.
There's a lot of stuff right now.

Insider: Are you
going to be doing a
headlining tour?
Hesse: Maybe.
We're actually
going back to
Europe in June by
ourselves to head-
line small clubs. I
don't know when
we're gonna head-
line again in the
states. It may not
be for a while or it
may be the middle
of summer. But it
won't be at least for
July.

Insider: I read in
another interview
that Doug said to his fans "Stay in school and
don't do drugs." Is that a lesson that the band
learned?
Hesse: (Laughs) No, it's more of a joke.
None of us use drugs. There's only one per-
son in the band that even drinks on occasion.

The rest oi us, there might be once a month
or something when we'll actually get drunk.
We just like to be mellow. We like staying
healthy and staying in good shape. So we
definitely haven't had too much experience
with drugs.

Insider. That's really cool. The kids today nee
more bands like that to listen to.
Hesse: There's a lot more bands like that
nowadays. There's a lot of bands that are
pretty much straight. The days of the 80's
glam rock is pretty much over, with the craz;
backstage parties and stuff. Everybody's
pretty mellow.

Insider: Did anyone have to give up school for
the band?
Hesse: (Laughs) No, most of us gave up
school because we didn't like it.

Insider: Do you think that you would ever go
back?
Hesse: If I did go back, it would be just to
learn things that I'm curious about. I actual-
ly thought about taking math classes again,
actually enjoyed math in school. Just any-
thing that interests us. I personally wouldn1

do it to get a degree. I'm doing what I want t
be doing and what I've wanted to do my
entire life. So there was nothing left that a
college degree could offer me at the time.

Insider: That's why most people go to college
anyway, to get to do what they want to.
Hesse: I think most'people go to college

because they think they're supposed to. To
tell you the truth, I think most people'do it
'cause it's the norm. Everybody goes to get,
degree. It's probably true, you can have a lc
more options if you have a degree. •



But, most of my friends that graduated from
college-and most of them did-they ended up
in a field that had nothing to do with their
degree. So I feel like, if there's something.you
wanna do, you don't necessarily need school
to do it. There's probably a lot of parents that
would be pissed to hear me say that, but it's
true. There's a way into anything and a
degree isn't always gonna help. It think
sometimes there's a little too much pressure
on kids to go right into college. They do it
and end up with a degree in something that
they won't use.

Insider Do you think that touring with Incubus
is going to hurt you in any way? On one side,
it's gonna give you a lot of exposure and the fans
are gonna come to the shows and see you. On the
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other, there's the comparison thavbastank is
like Incubus, when really you're but people
don't know
that unless
they listen to
your album.
Hesse: It's
like you
said.
People who
have heard •
"Crawling in
the Dark" on the radio a coupnes or they
are just not familiar with the rd say that.
I think the longer that we're aid, the more
that will disappear. Bands litone Temple

, Pilots got that really bad whaey first came
out. They got called the Peam wannabes.
Limp Bizkit was pegged as an wannabe.
It happens to every band, 'cathere's really
not too many bands that plaj same kinda
music that we play, that are feimilar. So,
you're gonna get lumped wilhoever came
out first and that's what's gojn. I think
once people get more familiEth
Hoobastank, hear a few morags. on the
radio and listen to the recordt will start to
disappear.

Insider: Do you know ifthere'ina be a third
single, what it's going to be?
Hesse: We're not sure. We'nda just going
to go with the times. It coui "Remember
Me." .

ile ago

Insider: What do you hope to accomplish
through your music.. Is there an ultimate goal,

like spreading a message? Or is it
just to have fun and do what you
want to do?
Hesse: There's no message in the
music, really. It's mostly about
having fun. We've never been a
real deep and driving band.
We're not really trying to get
anything out. We're just having
a good time and we're writing

music. That's pretty much it.

Insider: What kind of odd jobs did you have to
do to get by, before this?
Hesse: I worked at a nursery for five years.
A plant nursery, not kids. Doug-ahdDan
both worked at the YMCA and Markku
actually did set design for (adult) film.

Insider: Out of everything that you're experi-
encing now, what's the best thing? Is it being
on TV or hearing your song on the radio?
Hesse: I think performing is still the most
fun. Being able to go to any given town
and draw 1,000 people is more fun than any-
thing. Seeing the video on TV is all fine, but I
think the biggest thing is actually playing live
shows.

Insider: Do you have any favorite songs to per-
form live?
Hesse: My favorite is "Remember Me."

Insider: I know you get asked a lot about what
your name means and I've heard a lot of defini-
tions, so I have to ask. What does it really mean?
Hesse: It's really a shade of lipstick that Dan •
found in his sister's purse quite a while ago.
They don't even make it anymore. This was a
while ago, when we were fresh out of high
school.

macpherson

Pete Markowicz
Insider Writer

The Greg Macpherson
Band is a really original
name for a band. I mean,
Greg Macpherson is the

lead singer, so I guess it makes sense. This cd,
Good Times Coming Back Again, is a clever output of
nice, original sounds. Greg's got a voice different
from everybody out there. I guess if I had to com-
pare it to someone, it would be Sensefield.

Many compare him to the Boss though, Bruce
Springsteen. Greg's a die-hard committed inde-
pendent musician with strong roots in the punk,
Itdk, and indie-rock scene. Jason Tait is on the
drums, he is from The Weakerthans.

Greg does his music his own way. He gives up
hi» inner soul to the listener's ears. The G7
Wdcoming Committee Record Company put this
one out, so much love to them. The cd was record-
ed m two weeks, over in Canada, Greg's homeland.
This is Greg's second release.

Has lyrics dealwith twelve tough, resilient stories
erfwork and relationships, politics and humor, and
few and style. Songs one through four are very
good They have awesome instrumental sounds
undertone by Greg's unique voice. Song five,
'Remote Control," is so fucking mellow. It's the
best song on there. It's a bit depressing, but
depressing is so good. The rest of the songs are a
bit upbeat, keyword here is a bit. It's a great album
to get drunk to, so go buy a bottle of Scotch,
Whiskey, and Rum, and go sing your little fucking
soul out! " .
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ft W Of .Mi That Guitar Man
From Central Park

The Count of
Monte Cristo is
the ultimate tale
of revenge
based on
Alexandre
Dumas's classic
novel. The
story begins as
a young sailor,
Edmund
Dantes (James
Patrick
.Gaviezel),
comes home
from a voyage
with his best
friend, Fernand
Mondego,(Guy
Pearce). But as
things start to
go well, Dantes
becomes a vic-
tim of his

| ondego's jealousy.
Dantes gets imprisoned and van-

hes from the lives of his father,
Ld his beautiful fiance, Mercedes

Iguanada, played by mara Dominczyk. Years go by,
and Dantes makes arazing return as nobility, to extract
revenge on all thosel betrayed him in his past life.

Directed by Kevin nolds (Robin Hood: Prince of
Thieves), the story taplace right after Napoleon was
exiled to Elba. The e: movie was well made, from the
acting, to the boats ane prison island.

I read the book wh was about 13, and I had eagerly
anticipated this movirom the opening scene, the entire
movie was as I imagiit. The fights, the action, the plot,
and the cleverness oi characters. I liked this movie so
much I couldn't waitee it with my dad(who made me
read the book). "

If anyone is lookinr a movie that will keep you ask-
ing for me, rush oveiee The Count of Monte Cristo.

Dan Kreifus
Insider Writer

George Dassinger
Insider Writer

For the
past ten
years,
David

Ippolito has strapped on his guitar
and headed out to a spot by "The
Lake" near Strawberry fields in
Central Park where, once a week, he
has played to as many as 2,000 peo-
ple a day. Thousands of upper
Westside residents and tourists
enjoy every Sunday performance,
weather permitting. It was on a
Sunday afternoon in June of 1992
when he first found this spot and
began playing for the few people
that were there. The five people
turned into twenty, the twenty into
two hundred, and so on and so on..
David Ippolito personifies an image
and "New York City good will"
which has earned him the title of
"That Guitar man from Central
Park".

Yet David's story is not that of the
average street musician. For one he
appeared on "Millionaire" as a
game-winning contestant, he's been
featured in Parade as well as The
New York Times, The New York
Post, ABC Eyewitness News, NY-1
Television; the list goes on and on.
David has also performed a series of
one-man shows at the Mazer
Theater in Manhattan and just
recently sold out the Merkin Concert
Hall near Lincoln Center last
December for the fourth time. This
musician/singer-
songwriter/actor/playwright has
still kept his cool and remained
humble throughout all of his well-
earned success. As a matter of fact,
the Sunday after the events of
September 11th, New York's unoffi-
cial ambassador of good will headed
for that same spot he's been playing
for so many years and proceeded to
perform some songs. That Sunday
performance raised over $16,000

from audience "contributions"
which he would hand to the local
firehouse.

The interaction of performer and
audience is a rarity nowadays and
David Ippolito has managed to cre-
ate an atmosphere where the show
becomes "the show". The audience
sings. Jokes, and yells out requests
during his concert. He is a man
whose outlook on love and life can
bring fresh energy to anyone who
happens to listen. The flow of songs
and stories that he draws from his
creative being just keeps coming.
On Saturday, March 16th experience
the magic of this storyteller as he
returns to Merkin Concert Hall to
bless New York with another perfor-
mance.

IHPW PRESENTS
SIAMFEST

Sunday March 10,2002.
LIVE From the YM-YWH A • 1 Pike Dme, Wayne NJ

FORMER WWF SUPERSTAR
THE ROAD BCGG

VS.
FORMER ECW SUPERSTAR

STEVE CORINO WITH FRANCINE

CHRIS CAND1DO WITH SUNNY
VS.

LITTLE GUIDO
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TICKETS JUST S10.0Q
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So here 1 am .sitting in base-
ment of the Shea Center of the
Performing Arts with the fresh
new group called Pophead. ^ _
Before they start rehearsing, the T ^
three guys: Eric Willis, left •
Taylor, and Mark Guiliana, are
figuring out what songs art- they
going to do for their Saturday
night gig .it the C-Note in NYC.
After their discussion, I asked it they
were ready for the interview, so I started
to fire my questions away at them:
How long have you guys been togeth-

They Ca\\
Themselves

Pophead
Lori Michael

Lori Michael/ TheJBeacon

Jeff: We have been a duo since February or March of last
year and a trio H'nce May 2001.
Who were you a duo with?
Jeff: Mark and I were the duo.
Mark: Yeah Jeff and I did some pop songs together.
Jeff: Then Eric joined us in May.
Eric: Yep.
How did you come up with your name?
Jeff: 1 think Mark will have to answer this one.
Eric: Yeah! How did we come up with our name?
Mark: It's a random shout out to Glenn Ballard'.s contribu-
tions to the Pop world.
Who are your influences?
Jeff: Loreena McKerutit, Alan Jackson

^"% %\ *"'ic: B e c I t l i n J a hunch of different
^ ^ J 1 1 music all meshed together. I listen to tht

Beatles, Pink Floyd, Marley, and Sly
and the Family Stone.

J l i f ^ 4 > • Mark: Jim and Edward Norton (haha).
" ^ * v » How long have each of you played

your instru-
J*»#^|/*l merits or do
>J\M\M you play

other instru-
ments?

3l Eric: bass since I was 20,
I t o r so I guess for the past 4

and half years. I also
played guitar and mixed

some electronic music. I
Jeff: Kinda like Moby.
Eric: Actually, he is not an influ-
ence of mine. '
LM: What about the Chemical
Brothers?
Eric: Yeah I like the Chemical Brothers.
Jeff: ever since I was 12 I have been playing the guitar, so I
guess that was 8 years ago, but 1 haven't played up to par.
1 used to play the trumpet when I was 14, and I have been
singing since then, too.
Mark: ever since 1 was in eighth grade I've been playing
the drums, so for the past 7 years. 1 have also played other
percussion instruments.
Who writes your songs?

Mark: Jeff mainly writes the songs*.
Jeff: Mark also writes some and Eric helps edit them.
Mark: Basically, we all take part in the process.
Where did you form?
Silence.
Mark: In Eric's basement.

Jeff: Chester, NJ
Eric: Wouldn't it be the first time we all
played together, officially?
Jeff: William Paterson is our root, but officially
in the basement of Mark's house in Florham
Park, NJ.

w- J " ^ •=: If you maJke it, where would you like to per-
- ^ form?

§* *V. \ Jeff: Headline at Roseland Ballroom.
|i' ' Eric: Carnegie Hall, lower than the stage in a

bed with satin sheets, and I'll be in a silk robe.
^w* \ Mark: Home town's gazebo, Florham Park,

NJ, or Giants Stadium.
Do you have arty last words of inspiration?

Jeff: Mind control has become very prominent in listening
to Pophead, was that O.K.?
Eric: What do you mean? Hahaha.
Mark: just go to iwmo.re1illhvbeats.c0nt to find out more info.

It was fun chatting with them. Look for Pophead per-
forming with The Link at Billy Pat's, Thursday April 11.
Both groups should not be missed. It will definitely be a
powerhouse of music. Like Mark said, just go to U'limwal-
IhvbnUsxom to find more info out about Pophead.

Thursday/Piebald Show: 2 Uieivs
John and '
1 head
<>utĵ >.sii' From Autumn to
Ashes, Most Precious Blood,
and Thursday on Friday the
22nd. The Low End Theory
and Piebald were also piay-

We get to (he parking lot
and it is packed! This show
sold out and luckily there was
a spot on the street down the
road lo park. We get out of
the car and the 45-yr. old dude
comes up to us and asks, "Is it
always this hard to park at
these things?" John and I
agreed it could get pretty
ridiculous there. The man
then told us that he's Tim from
I hursday's dad. Our conver-
sation continued like this ME-
"Oh yeah I saw them on MTV
you must be pretty excited."
Dad- "Well they say you live
your life through your kids
some kids are lawyers mine's
a tiu'kin rock star."

lohn and 1 then proceeded
into Hie club. As .soon as we
walked in I immediately ques-
tioned where 1 was, a show or
the iSth grade dance? A sell
out results in about 1500 peo-
ple in the place and there must
have been 30(1 people over 15
there and 1,200 who were 15
and under.

We missed The Low End
Theory and From Autumn to
Ashes. 1 saw The Low End
Theory last April, they were
pretty horrible then so 1 wasn't
that disappointed that we
missed them. 1 remember
wondering if the singer was
singing words or gibberish.

As far as missing From
Autumn to Ashes, these guys
rock and I'\ e never seen them
Ih e belore so 1 was pretty
bummed that we missed them,
but that's what happens when
your best friend orders a 36o/.
steak dinner. Most Precious
Blood were in the middle of
their set so John and 1 headed
to the pit. Surprisingly there
were 3 pits and the moshing
reminded me of the kickbox-
ing class 1 never took. I mean
these guys have some heavy
songs hut karate was not nec-
essary. In fact we saw 3 fights
break out and one guy get
tossed out of the place. It was
crucial. I'm just starting to get
into this band and they played
a k'w songs I knew so I was as
happy as the 1,200 little kids

Jeff Shprnick
Insider Writer

there to see Thursday.
Most Precious Blood fin-

ished up their set and Piebald
started setting up. I'm not a
big fan of these guys so I
kinda watched a little of their
set from the back. If you're
into indie rock/emo these
dudes are your guys. Since I'm
not that big into thai, 1 just
walked around and said hello
to a few of my friends. John
and I also decided to hang out
by the bar for a few minutes,
while we were there we saw
what looked like the PTA
meeting of the show, I think
every family member of
Thursday came out lo see
them. We were asked to have
our picture taken by this big
girl, I think she wanted John.
Piebald finished up their set
with the one song I like by
them, "Grace Kelly with
Wings."

Thursday was coming on next
and I could hear the training
bra's being unsnapped. I real-
ly like Thursday but there was
something about the atmos-
phere that made me feel the
need to make fun. They
opened the set with their Intro,
and proceeded into
"Understanding a Car Crash."
Kids went nuts and by nuts I
mean they should have been
but in a straight jacket for try-
ing to dance funny. I saw one
guy spa/zing out real bad. It
was pretty funny. The show
went on and they played some
old stuff but mainly songs off
their most recent album. All
these little people around me I
had to make it fun so John and
I started pushing each other
into them. 1 won cause in the
end John winded up grabbing
more than he would have
liked to. In the end it was a
pretty good show and I had
fun.

Melissa Mintz
Insider Writer

Ok.so I haven't written for
the Beacon in awhile because I
basically lost all motivation to
write which isn't good consid- .,
ering I'm a comm. major. It
seems like there are no good
shows or bands that I feel like
writing about or maybe I've
just gotten lazy. It wasn't until
I talked to Jake at good old
Billy Pats here on campus that
I became motivated once

again. I figured, "Hell, it's my last
semester.! might as well do some-
thing productive." So here I

am..proud to review one of my favorite bands at a show I
just went to on Friday at Club Krome in South Amboy.

I've been slacking off going to shows lately. It's not that I'm
cheap but I think that through the years I've become very
particular with shows I go to and it always depends on how
badly I want to see the bands playing. I also find that lately
my friends and I trek out pretty far to see these bands since
many bands don't play as often in the city anymore. South
Amboy is an hour away, but with traffic it could take almost
2 hours. Going to see Thursday was definitely worth the trip.
My two friends and I left up by us at about 5:30 and I can't

remember most of the drive considering I only had about 2
hours of sleep from the night before. There was a bit of rush
hour traffic so we got there at about 7:15 and to our surprise
the lot didnt look crowded and there wasnt some crazy line
out the door and around the corner like usual. This show
was SOLD OUT but it could've fooled me once we got inside
and I could actually breathe. But of course that didn't last
long with the swarms of people piling in every 10 minutes.
Just before 8,The Low End Theory went on. I've heard of

them but never actually HEARD them. I was a little curious
but not enough where I wanted to go inside the "sauna" to
check them out. They seemed pretty decent from where I
was standing. They looked energetic because I saw them
bouncing around a bunch. They reminded me of a combina-
tion if Piebald and Thursday because they were poppy at
times with that little bit of an edge. The crowd seemed to
enjoy them and they concluded their set by knocking down
all their microphones. How punk.
The next band that went on was From Autumn To Ashes.

I'm not sure how long they've been together but I wish I
could've found out about them much sooner. I was super
excited to see them and I had a perfect view from behind the
sound booth. The vocals reminded me a little of Keepsake
and Shai Hulud if anyone is familiar with them. They had a
hardcore sound that I havent heard in awhile and as if they
Werent good enough, suddenly the crowd went silent druing
this one song right at it's break and this beautiful voice
engulfed the crowd. Now normally I cannot stand girl
singers but this one is the exception. I don't think there are
any words to describe the way I felt while she sang that
song. It was about loving someone so much that it was
almost like choking and you can't breathe because you want
to be with them more than anything. You could feel her pain
and not one person can say they dont know how that kind of
pain feels. It was an amazing song and I found myself even
getting a little teary-eyed. That was one of their last songs as
they concluded their set.about 15 minutes later. If you ever
get the chance to check them out the next time they come
around,.dont hesitate. They're definitely worth seeing.

After them was Most Precious Blood who I've heard
are ex-members of Indecision. I remember Indecision
being pretty good back in the day so I wanted to
check this band out. I'd like to think that I'm pretty
open minded to music but I just could not stand lis- •

tening to them. It took away my desire to see them because
halfway through the first song, I just got bored. I didn't like
the guys vocals since all I was hearing was screeching. There
was no variety in the music they were playing. I have no
problem with hardcore or metalcore but this was not enjoy-
able at all. My friends and I took this as our opportunity to
peruse the merch room and save our ears.
Next was Piebald who I hadnt seen in almost 3 years. I

remember them being pretty awesome then so I had a feeling
they weren't going to disappoint me this time around. My
friends and I stood behind the sound booth to get a clear
view of them, since the heat index where they were playing
was unbelievable. Tin not very familiar with Piebald's music
but I do know they played a good variety of new and old
stuff. The lead singer reminded me a little bit of Weezer
frontman Rivers Cuomo back in '95 when "The Sweater
Song" video came out, with the shaggy hair and glasses. My
one friend who is more familiar with them said they have
gotten poppier since the last time he saw them. It definitely
wasn't a bad thing. They kept the crowd going and had great
stage presence. People were dancing and jumping off the
stage. They were definitely a lot ol fun..

Finally it was time for Thursday. This was when we decid-
ed tp go more inside and grab a spot on the ledge to get the
perfect view of them without getting beat up. Thursday is
one of my favorite bands. I remember seeing them back in
the day with 40 kids around when they would just play
songs off the first album, "Waiting." Now with 2 successful
albums, they were headlining a sold out show and touring
basically nonstop not only just all over the country but all
over the world. Their stage presence is brilliant and the lead
singer,Geoff, is always looking out for their fans since he
always reminds everyone to be careful and take care of each
other in the pit. They started off with the opening 30 second
track on their new cd, Full Collapse, as they were getting
ready to rock the socks off this place. As soon as they started
"Understanding In A Car Crash," the whole place went
nuts..singing, screaming, yelling, dancing, jumping off the .
stage,crowdsurfing....it all happened in minutes. They had it
all. The screams could permanently pierce you and their
energy on stage is extremely captivating. If you havent seen
them yet.GO.What the hell are you waiting for?? The only
thing is..you won't be able to see them for at least another
couple month because Geofi mentioned they are going away
again for a 61 day tour. They played all the crowd pleasers
off the new album such as "I Am The Killer," "Cross Out the
Eyes," "Standing On The Edge of Summer," as well as old
favorites with "Porcelain," and "This Side of Brightness."
They even played my absolute favorite song "Dying In New
Brunswick" which they NEVER play and Geoff even made a
special dedication to all the people who have stuck with
them since the days in the basement(New Brunswick). I have
only heard them play it once at the garage in Westwood after
I bugged them forever and Geoff couldn't even get through
the whole song because I think it was very emotional for
him. He made it through this time..singing and screaming
with so much passion and them falling ot his knees at the
end. As cheesy as it sounds, I could've died then and been
happy. Un-fucking-believable. Their set came tp it's end but
no one let them go without one last song. We left halfway
through it to beat the hordes of people who would try to
make their way out of the club at the very end. We'd seen
enough and Were more than content. It was an awesome
show and one of the best I've been to in a long time.
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Jan TummlTio
I Insider Writer

It is hard to compare all of
Poison the Well's albums. A follow-
up to prior releases is not a big
deal, but when you think of PTWs

Opposite of December, it is a very big deal. Their first
release on Trustkill Records gave them a name as being
arguably one of the most influential bands in metalcore
today. When you take their newest effort, Tear From the
Red for what it is and what it sounds like, separate from
their prior works, you will see first hand just what PTW is
about now; not last year, not five years ago. It is crazy in
some ways to say that they would change at all thing after
Opposite of December, but they have grown into a very
unique and solid sound. Heavy and emotionally enticing,
they blend the most rigid and intelligent forms of hardcore.
Many people who are not into the heavy style of music
interpret screaming and craziness as unstructured and
chaotic music without meaning. PTW offers to everyone
that even with chaos comes beauty. With ten tracks of
imagery-oriented music, PTWs very own blend of intensity

m.r
and serenity shows its true form in Tear From The Red.

Overall, the album is an easy and fun listen. You

tears. It is important to me that the whole album rocks out,
and this one does (minus the accoustic song.) Every song
is separate from one another in complexity and structure,
but every one of them leaves you with the same great feel-

tributions if you are familiar with them; howev-
er, with the new album has come some
changes in individual offerings. You will hear
that Jeff's vocals are stronger and heavier
than they ever have been. Chris plays the
drums like a professional, but his drum sound
on this album does not do him justice as
Opposite of December did- not enough click to
the bass drum, a little lacking on the snare.
Derek and Ryan (Jon Stewart look-alike him-
self) play the guitar excellently but the guitar
sound is a little low-bottomed, and not as
unyielding as it should be. The bass sounds
awesome., actually, on this album, whereas it
was not too noticeable on prior works. I sway
from side to side about the production of this
album. One day I will think some stuff is
cheesy and over-produced. The very next day,

1. Bohemian Rhapsody-Queen-this song makes any long
excursion great! Especially with all the Wayne's World antics
you could do along with it. No way!
2. Master of Puppets-Metallica-Master! Master! This song kicks
ass regardless of it being a good driving song, but these anti-
Napster guys could definitely whale those chords to make you
drive fast!
3. Ramb!in"Man-Allman Brothers Band-this southern-rock clas-
sic is bound to get you to your final destination.
4. Runnin1 with the Devil-Van Halen-I love driving to this song. I
mean if you're speeding you're obviously on the Devil's side!
5. Ceremony-Joe Satriani-not only is he a guitar god, but this
is just an awesome song to drive to!
6. Where the Streets have No Name-U2-those boys of Ireland
always know how to make any kind of list. This song leads you
to drive anywhere.

A Cablevision Company

Tired of paying $10 for movie tickets?

Try Cinema 23, where admis-
sion for students with valid
ID'S is only $6,50! Bargain
Tuesdays all tickets $6.00.
The following are $howtime$ for Monday through TfiyrSclay.

Crossroads (PG- $3) ^

40 Days and 40 Nights (Ft)

Queen of the Damned (ft)

Big Fat Liar (PG)

Dragon Fly (PG-13)

7:00 PM

7:10 PM

7:40 PM

7:30 PM

7:20 PM

Located in Cedar Grove's S>ilf am popping Piaza at
lOl Pompton Avenue. Call (973) 85M995 tor
further information, includinc) directions and
weekend showtimes.

however, I will have a ridiculous boner for a half hour
straight, listening to the whole thing through. It sounds a lit-
tle slow at times, and a little silly at others. For example,
they do an acoustic song; not just an acoustic song, but a
half-assed one at that. I guess this would be pretty cool if I
was a 13 year old girl. But I am not, and I don't appreciate
it as much as little Jenny or little Stacey will. Almost imme-
diately after I get over the whole acoustic thing and forgive
them for ever polluting my mind in that way, I hear some of
the greatest heavy and emotional music I have ever heard.
Besides the let down of that acoustic mess, I am not let
down with any of the other songs. In fact, all of them
amaze me.

So with all this in mind, you can see that there
are differences in over-all style, sound, and composition.
But who can not appreciate change? This band has taken
their music and grown with it. You may hear a lot of people
frown upon the differences between their albums, but fuck-
ing come on... it is Poison the Well. Take all of the big
words in any lengthy article you will ever read about these
guys and sum it up in the easiest way by saying these
guys just flat-out fucking rock.

LORI'S. TOP

SONGS
7. One-Metallica-I
love doing the fast
drum paradiddles on
the steering wheel,
and I love going all
out nuts at red lights
during the fast part.
8. Sweet Dreams-
Eurythmics-Crank the
bass on this one and
sing-a-long with your
friends!
9. Magic Carpet Ride-
Stephen Wolf-I love
thte song, especially
driving, it also
reminds me of the
chase scene in the
movie GO.
10. Unforgiven I-
Metallica-I love driving
to this song because
it makes you feel like
you're going on a long
journey.
11. Freak on a
Leash(remix)-Kom-
this is a cool song to
blast and to scream a
long to.
12. Layla-Derek and
the Dominos-Classic!
Who wouldn't want to-
drive to one of the
greatest guitar solos
of all time?!
13. Free Bird-Lynard
Skynard-one of my
favorites. Although it
is on the sad, slow

side, but I'm sure you'll be breaking red lights
once the 5 piece guitar solo comes your way.
14. Evenflow/Alive/Jeremy-Pearl Jam-! couldn't
decide which Pearl Jam song to put on the list,
so I figured these three went well at one time.
15. American Girl-Tom Petty and the
Heartbreakers-such a classic and a great sing-a-
long song. It could be found in a driving scene in
the Silence of the Lambs.
16. Smells Like Teen Spirit-Nirvana-I enjoy
drumming on my steering wheel to this song.
This is a great song for anyone filled with a lot of
rage.
17. Man in the Box(or any AIC song on K-Rock)-
Alice in Chains-again another great song to
scream to while unleashing some rage.
18. Blitzkreig Bop/Wanna Be Sedated-Ramones-

Why not put both classic punk songs on the list at one time?! Both are awesome.
19. All the Small Things/What's my Age Again-Blink 182-these Enema of the State songs
are great to sing along to as well as tapping on your steering wheel to.
20. Ants Marching-Dave Matthews Band-I love doing the drum beats to this song. Great
to sing to and to tap along to.
21. Running Down a Dream-Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers-nice, fast song to get you
in the mood for some speed.
22. Wanted Dead or Alive-Bon Jovi-if you're speeding down the highway to this song
obviously the cops will be after you.
23. Born to Run-Bruce Springsteen-this list wouldn't be complete without the boss on it.
24. Night Moves-Bob Seger-nice mellow driving song.
25. Turn the Page(remix on 105.5)/Bob Seger & Metallica-the remix can be heard on
Jersey's rock radio 105.5 with the mix of the original by Seger and the cover by Metallica.
Its awesome.
26. Whisky in the Jar (cover)-Metallica-this is a great speed demon song.
27. Fortunate Son-Creedence Clearwater Revival-good song to let some rage out to. Also
a good song to tap on your steering wheel to.
28. Spirit of Radib-Rush-great song to attempt to play the drums like Neil Peart.
29. Kashmir-Led Zeppelin-the Zeppelin just had to make my list because they are the
greatest, right next to Pink Floyd. " .
30. Life is a Highway-Tom Cochrane-I know. I know. This is the cheesiest choice on this
list, but I just had to put it on, or else I would get yelled at!

Well there is only so many songs I could put together for a list like this. I know I
left out some Floyd, Aerosmith, and all that hip-hop stuff.
However, I just dealt with the stuff that I listen to, if you want to
make a list of your stuff, go right ahead. Happy driving! Lori Michael

Asst. News Editor

Next Week in the Insider: Joey Ramone's
Posthumous IP, Let's Roll (A Tribute to
9 / 1 0 , and the return of Satan. Maybe.
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Liria Azhe
Asst. Lit Itor

Thorain Jordan, who most people
call Rain, is the 30-yr-old daughter of
Ruby Jordan. Who is her father? That's
an interesting question indeed. Soth
Jack Jordan, Ruby's
husband and Thoii
Haraldseon, the Viking
Ruby encountered in her
time travel experience,
have an equal opportu-
nity to be her father. (You have to have
read the book, The Reluctant Viking, or
my review of it from two weeks ago p?
understand.)

Her older brother died while serving
in the Marines in Beirut when Rain was 12.
Ever since, she has had a recurring
nightmare about a bloody battle scene.
The nightmare together with her broth-
er's death, led Rain to become a pacifist
and eventually a physician.

So, how does a trip to a museum
have Rain ending up right in the middb of
the battle scene from her dream?
Why does Selik, the Viking she encoun-
ters in the battb, consider himself a
nithing? What does his affinity for
trees and horses have to do with any-
thing? What's the deal with the gay
priests? Again, you'll have to read to
find out.

In this follow-up to the other book i
reviewed, Sandra Hill, once again creates
a wonderful story, this time about
love and redemption. Pain's insecurities
about her height touched an especially
sensitive spot for me. Pain's 6' height
make her something of an oddity in
today's world'where women aren't nor-
mally that tall. Selik has her feeling
beautiful for the first time, as he teach-
es her to appreciate what she is. Every
girl, myself included, is insecure about
something, be it physical attribute or

wlhave you, so I sympathized with
fcl loved to see Selik prove all the
ptriceived notions Rain had of herself
W).

Hill also includes
humor again in the f orni
of a voice that speaks to
both Rain and Selik. I
won't identify who the
voice belongs to, but it's

ft'.
fhere is so much more to the story

til can't write about because then
y/on't want to go out and read it.
•TJS no guarantee that you'll read it
aay but I figure that by getting your
ceity up with those.strange ques-
t1, you'd at least entertain the idea
O'ing out and boking for it. If the
idoes cross your mind, follow up on
it's worth it.

Gerry Bren

C.K., Galway and Me:
Poetry at the 92nd

Street Y
Anytime there is a reading at the 92nd Street Y in Manhattan you know you're in for a good
time. It is by far one of the most famous places to listen to a poetry reading and Monday,
February 25th was no exception. Not one, but two Pulitzer Prize-winning poets read their
works, C.K. Williams and Galway Kinnell. As an added surprise, poet and NYU Professor
Sharon Olds took care of the introductions. I admit that seeing Williams was my main rea-
son for attending, but I walked away very impressed by
Kinnell as well. John Findura

l i t EditorI have been a fan of Williams' work for sometime.
His mid-90's collection Tile Vigil earned a Pulitzer nomina-
tion and his effort Repair walked away with the prize in
2000. Last week I was able to briefly interview the Newark-born poet and current Professor
of Creative Writing at Princeton, but this was the first rime I saw him read. I was very inter-
ested because he is known for his irregularly long lines with little punctuation and I won-
dered how he would go about reading them. Well, he read rather quickly. It was almost
like a race to the end of each poem, but because of the way they are written I can't see how
they could be read otherwise. He even stated that he didn't know why he was reading
poems that were so difficult.

I have a tendency to let my mind wander when poets read too fast but Williams held my
attention. I'm not sure if it was the tone of his voice or just his sheer presence on the stage
(he must be at least 6' 5", if not taller). The thing that struck me is that he was both funnier
and more serious than I thought he would be. There was a definite "truth" in each poem; a
deeply held belief in what he was saying and why he was saying it. I think this is what orig-
inally got me interested in his poetry, but I only realized it when I heard it in his own voice.

Now, what can I say about Gatway Kinnell? A very pleasant surprise, indeed. I do have
two of his books, The Book of Nightmares and the one that earned him the Pulitzer in the early
1980's, Selected Poems. Unfortunately, I never really read them in depth, 1 just kind of had
. them sitting around. When the 75 year-old Kinnell took the stage, after a marvelous
poem/introduction by Sharon Olds, I thought to myself, "This guy looks like a poet." When
he started reading I became sure of it. He possesses one of the finest speaking voices I have
ever heard. I can't think of any other way to describe the baritone except to say it's the kind
of voice you trust. Each word came out perfectly formed with the right amount of inflection.

He read the most enjoyable poem of the night, from his latest book A New Selected Poems,
titled "Oatmeal." He was eating oatmeal atone at an artist's colony until a fellow poet told
him it's not good to eat oatmeal by oneself. He then went on to eat oatmeal with imagined
friends, such as John Keats. He wasn't sure whether it was worse to eat oatmeal by himself

: or with an imagined John Keats. I completely understand as I have eaten waffles with Byron
on more than one occasion. He followed that by reading a very moving piece about

: September 11th. I realized while he was reading it that his was indeed the voice of reason. I
I fully expect God to sound somewhat like Galway Kinnell.

I I must also comment about how nice both poets were at the reception following the reading.
! Williams told me that while Ms answers seemed brief during the interview he actually had a

great deal of fun. Kinnell had me sit down right next to him so he could better hear me.
\ Both men were more than happy to talk to me and I had a pleasant exchange with each. I

highly recommend reading C.K. Williams and I insist you see Galway Kinnell read his work
aloud. It is more than worm it.

Pulitzer Prize Winner
C.K. Williams Talks to The Beacon
John Findura: Your last two books, The Vigil and Repair, seem to be your strongest and
most well received books. Do you personally think they are your best work?

C.K. Williams: Yes

JF: You have said that Rainer Maria Rilke was an influence on you. Does it feel,
strange that younger poets, such as myself, now look up to you for that influence?

C.K. Williams: Astonishing ,

JF: Are there any poets in this new generation that you are looking forward to seeing
develop?

C.K. Williams: There are actually several generations after me now. With many talent-
ed poets. The most recent book I've read is by Alan Shapiro, "Song and Dance,"
which is marvelous.

JF: You started your college career as a basketball player. Would you trade the
Pulitzer for the NBA MVP?

C.K. Williams: No. I never passionately cared for basketball, I think. I was just tall
and it was expected of me. (Though I do treasure the memory of the first time I
d u n k e d . ) , u : < ; . • . . :.:••:.• ••-.:,• • • :.:•:•;. r v H ; ;•; \-\yn iY\:h-
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HEW BOLTINOFF The Adventures of Stick Richiey, The Richest Stick Figure Ever
by Larry Clow
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What a beautiful
day. What's that
noise?

A

No! It's the Stick ninjaS! 1 You are weak, Richley!
We will defeat you for
our master,
RICHST1CKLEY!

I'm sinking faster
than Enron! But
how will I defeat
these Ninjas? I
know! BIG GUNS!



ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Your ideas
are finally reaching those who can, appreci-
ate them. But don't expect any immediate
reactions. That will come later. Meanwhile,
a personal matter needs your attention.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your energy
levels are rising, and you're feeling restless
and eager to get into some activity, whether
it's for profit or just for fun. In either case,
the aspects are highly favorable, so go for
it.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A relationship
seems to be winding down from passionate
to passive. It's up to you to decide what the
next step will be. But don't wait too long to
take the initiative. Delay could create more
problems.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A decision
looms. But be very sure that this is what
you reaily want before you sign or say any-
thing. Once you act, there'll be little or no
wiggle room for any adjustments.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Money mat-
ters improve, but you still need to be cau-
tious with your spending. Also, set aside
that Leonine pride for a bit and apologize
for contributing to that misunderstanding.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A
tempting financial situation could make the
usually unflappable Virgo rush in before
checking things out. Be alert to possible
hidden problems. Get the facts before you
act.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) It's
nice to know that you're finally getting due

Salome's
Stars

credit for your efforts. You should also know
that new opportunities will follow. A family
member brings important news.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21)
Any uncertainty that begins to cloud an
impending decision could signal a need to
re-examine your reasons for wanting to take
on this commitment.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) You benefit from taking time
out of your currently hectic schedule to do
more contemplation or meditation. This will
help re-energize you, both in body and soul.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January
19). Nursing hurt feelings can zap the ener-
gies of even the usually self-confident Sea
Goat. Best advice: Move forward. Success
is the best balm for a painful ego.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A
display of temperament surprises you, as-
well as those around you. It could be all that
pressure you're under. Consider letting
someone help you see it through.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Some
things don't seem to be working out as
you'd hoped. Don't fret. Instead, take some
time out to reassess your plans and see
where changes could be made.

BORN THIS WEEK: You enjoy traveling
and meeting people. You are especially
good with children and would make an
excellent teacher.

W T Q &, N K H D A X U R

J ** G D A X X V S Q N K I

Find the listed'worxjs in the diagram. They run in all directions -
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

HiefgaHrtray— • gaimtprft
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Beacon Cross word
ACROSS

1 Hover's
remark

5 Pleat
9 Plead

12 Wooden pin
17 Baseball's

Vizquel
18 Portrait .
, painter John

19 Pakistani

20 Flaunt
21 Small hawk
22 Descartes or

Levesque
23 Trusting

sort
24 Loath
25 "I Think I

love You"
. group
29 Khan

opener?
30 Figs,
31 Fosters a

felon
32 Avoid an

accident
36 Poetic

contraction
38 Way off

base?
39 Pixie
42 "Joy to the

Workf group
46 Swimmer

Thorpe -
48 Supper

scrap
50 Meat cut
51 Fix a fight
52 Mercury, for

one

54Dwighfs
competition

56 Acorn,
eventually

57 Enthusiasts
59 Trite
60 "-Break"

('91 film)
61 Director

Kazan
62 Sister
63 Amontillado

container
66 Yen
67 "Happy

Together"
group

71 "Here I Go
Again"
group

73 Actress
Lillian

74 Line of
clothing?

75 "The
Simpsons"
bartender

76 "The
Avengers"
star

77 Wan
79 "Moll

Flanders"
author

81 Sour
82Toodyor

Muldoon
85 Musty
86 "Iron

Mike"
87 Onassis1

nickname
68 Hermes'

mom

89 Russell or
Wahl

90 WWII area
92 "In-A-

Gadda-Da-
Vida" group

96 Rocker
Claypool

98 They may
be split

100 Shoe width
101 Evaluate
102 Sweatshirt

size
104 Botanist

106
feather..."

107 "For What
It's Worth"
group

114 Imam's
subject

116 Skeleton
part

117 Cordelia or
Edith
Bunker

118 Sink or
swim?

120 Bundle
121 Valley
122"—Around"

('64 hit)
123 Notion
124 Cabinet

wood
125 Canal

zone?
126 Word with

biscuit or
jerk

127 Suburban
obsession

DOWN 35 Stimpy's pat
1 Hunan i 36 Protection
2 Skip 37 Chang's sib
3 Inaugura 38 Lawyer's

Day eve case?
4 Liberate 40 '62 Kubrick
5 Scrounc, film

around 41 Composer
6 Beethov Cesar

wrote or 43 Rococo
7 Navel 44 Fed

store? 45 Party
8 Mailer's' animal?

-Park" 47Doze
9 Betters 49 Church

oneself, offering
way 53 Jai — '

10 Falco of 55 "Nothing
"The — I "
Soprano 57 Winter

11 Loud lau malady
12 Cargo 53 Pretension

crane 59 Kramden's
13 Threat vehicle •

words 61 One of the
14 Guarded Barrymores
15Mag. 62 Downfall'

bigwigs 64 Channel
16 Golfer 65 Actor Dullea

Trevino 67 Country
19 Reverse singer
20 Richards Diana

novel 68 Inn
26 Macadanr69 Petroleum
27 Cross component

inscriplio7OChatterley
28 Extremal or

hot Windermere
32 Normanc71"— is me!"

site 72 Bilko's rank:
33/Holdyoi abbr.

horses!" 75 Non-stereo
34Palladinc78.Born

"ER" 80 In place of

81 Real
82 Java joint
83 Art medium
84 Actress

Amanda
86 Friendly

Islands
87 Novelist

Kobo
88"—

Doubtfire"
('93 film)

91 Bass-bari-
tone Bryn

93 Imminent
94 Lustrous

fabric
95 Morales of

"La Bamba"
97 Channel
99 Genesis

disaster
103 Out to get
104Edof"Rosie

O'Neiir
105 Extend

across
106 inspected

too closely?
107 Tweeter
108 — podrida
109 Spring

flower
(10 inoperative
111 Depraved
112 A swan

was har
swain

113 Sketched
114 Hydro-

therapy site
115 Porter or

Prince
119 Outlaw

Htawarf
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Financial Awareness for 20C
Presented to you by th« Department of Retidenct Life

March 5-13

Tuesday March 5th
5:30pm - 6:30Pm Get Out of Debt Towers Pavilion

Have you ever cut up those credit cards because they were too much for you? Make sure you pick up your brochure, in thvers, on how to reduce you bills!
Thought § 1: If you have balances on, your credit cards, start with the card with the highest rate. Another option is to starh the card with the smallest
balance - seeing that balance come down and quickly disappear may give you the psychological boost you need to continwing off the rest of your credit card
debt. Keep to your budget until your debt is gone. Any other money, such as a bonus, inheritance, or tax refund, should gcard those credit cards!

8:00pm - 9:00pm Saving Money Towers Pavilion
Commerce Bank presents - Special features available only for students... Open a account now and put your money in the 1 FREE $Money$ and giveaways.

Thought # 2: Did you make a "New Year's Resolution" to start saving more money in 2002? Like any resolution, unless saction is taken on your part, nothing
will ever change. Start accomplishing your resolution today! Attending this program will get you on the way to saving.

Wednesday March 6th
12:30pm - 1:45pm SGA Financial Manager - Nicholas DiMinni / SGA - Treasurer TyesHenderson SC 3rd Floor

Money! It affects you. Come learn how you can make it in today's society.
Thought # 3: The best way to manage your money over the course of a semester is to sit down and map out a budget. Lisrces of income such as
scholarships, loans, money from summer jobs, and cash from your parents, as well as expenses such as tuition, books, ancceries.

Thursday March 7th
12:30pm-1:45pm Coming Out Debt Free Towers Pavilion
Thought #4: Beware of extra fees and charges for delivery. Use the ATM for your bank, so you don't get charged extra ly. Keep any minimum balance in
your account, so you don't have to pay a monthly fee. •

Saturday March 9th
1:30pm-2:30pm Advice from DOCTOR Tricia Snyder Towers Pavilion

Learn how to invest your money for the future! Knowing how to manage your money is good for health.
Thought # 5: "Buy generic cold/flu medicine." Emergency medical care is expensive. Don't use itfor, routine problems licold or the flu. When you feel
yourself getting sick, don't procrastinate, make an appointment with your physician! "Time lost is Money Spent."

8:00Pm-9:00pn Towers Pavilion
Monday March 11th

Monopoly KING
Come and participate in an exciting elimination game! Are you the most strategic money n;er?

If you think you have what it takes, come and put your skills to the test.
Thought # 6: LOOK AHEAD; Whether it's a road trip with friends or an auto insurance bill, if you know a big expense ising, start putting some money aside

to pay for it. "It's a lot easier to set aside $50. every month than to come up with $300 when the bill is due. ••

10:00pm-12:00am Trading Spaces Movie Night Towers Pavilion
Thought # 7: Enjoy recreation at home with friends. "You can have as much fun as you do going out, for half the price. Uuce your country's food, have a
good talk, or even watch a movie together." The Library has a great selection of books, magazines, videos, and CDs you sorrow for free. You can attend

campus programs, chat on the internet, visit museums, go hiking. IT'S FREE

Towers Pavilion
Wednesday March 13th

9:00pm-10:00pm Own a Piggy Bank?
Learn some useful tips on how saving all of that spare change can add up.

Thought # 8: Haw you ever found yourself wondering where all of your money goes? Sure, there are the obvious expehsehool, car, food- but still! You think
there should be more left over at the end of the month. Pay attention to where your money is going, and remembe.r you aver too old to put your money in the
piggy bank!

Throughout the week

Pennies for your thoughts?
A competition among Matelson Hall, North Tower, South Tower, and White Ha.

Which building can raise the most money during penny wars?
~ Money raised will go to families in need ~

Special thanks to everyone who presented and partiated



The President, the Provost and Executive Vice President, the Deans, and the Faculty are pleased to recognize and congratulate
the following students for their achievement of academic excellence by being named to the Dean's List in their respective

Colleges and the University for Fall 2001. To be named to the Dean's List, a student must earn a grade point average of 3.45 or
better while enrolled for twelve credits for the semester.

Our best wishes to these representatives of student success and academic excellence!
Collage of (he Arts and
Communication
Tareq Abboushf
George J . Abdy

'Joseph T. Agosta
LarisaAgranovlch
IngrldAlba
TnraLAMrtcfge
Sylvia I. Alequin
PalrickR.AIIocca
Nterene Alniazouril
Dolflm A Almeida Jr
Jacqiiellno S. Anderson
RaffiApellan
Christina M.Avila
Kenneth P. Baker
Sloven R. Baker
Robert F. Baldwin
Samuel J . BarSheshet
Jennifer Barglel
Paige M. Barton
Renee E. Battle
Jason S. Bayly
Melissa a Beck
Jullelte S. Bednarj
Lauren H. Beloff
Noella L Benlgno
CaseyABIrchett
Undsey N. Blrdsall
lanB.Bizub
MelanlaA Bouman
Brendan Boyle
Oeyin J. Buerkle
Brian N. Burkhardl
Kevin Bums
Jonathon P. Cain
Bojana Cakmak
Tracy L. Calabrese
David I. CaldwetlMason
Patrick T. Canavan
Kristin M. Cappelll
Jeffrey C. Cardell
Michael V. Cardilb
Susan L. Carlough
Angela L Carrozza
Joseph F. Caruso
Jessica N. Castellano
Monica S. Celso
Albert J.Cerulo
Todd X. Chen

VJIo ChJavuzzo
Cheryl Ciglar
RyanJ. Clacknar

1 Eileen C. Cleary
Christine E. Clifford
William R. Colangelo II
Constance M. Coleman
Virgil A. Colllgan
Adorn R. Cooper
Stephen J . Crawford
NealJ.DeLuiei
Anthony I. DeMarco
Christina M. DeMarco
Wendy E. OeMarco"
Danielle K. Oenham
Sandra L. Dlgllo
Melissa 0 . Dlleo
SarahADolsn
Sheri Donnelly
Denlse Drapeta
Algeni A. Duran
Stephanie N. Dykovltz
Christina A Estlow
Jennifer A. Fanning
Daniel Faraguna
AmyFarr
Ryan R. Favre
Michelle A. Feehan
Gabriel Fonorow
Tonlanne Fredericks

Christina E. Fradrickson
Inbar Fddman
Margaret Fridman
Susan E. Qaertner
DawnM. GaMIni
Travis D. Garcia
Sky J. Gardener
Lamont Gales
Michael P. Qilmore :
Grace Girgis
Christy M. Gordon
HayGoren
Christina M. Gradwdl
MarcAGrazlul
Khalld A. Griffith
Mark A. Guillana
Andrew S. Gutauakaa
Christina M. Hammond
Amber S. Hanrahan
Hlna Harkawat
Timothy M. Harrington
Christen N. Hart
William J. Hart IV
Jennifer L. Haver
Peter J. Hawkins
Jennifer A Hayden
LoriAHeavey
Peter A. Helff
Jason M. Hemmertln
Broo J. Hempel
Randl L. Hempel
Rafael E. Herrera
Andrew S. Holland
SethT Holster
Caroline M. Houston
Margaret A. Hubley
Ervls Hyseni
Michelle losetevich
Paul M. Jansson
Joseph A. Johnson
Karen E. Johnson
TrbcleJoos
Pamela L. Jung
Jodyann Kachur
Mlchael Kaiser

* Irene Kakoglannls
Christopher R. Kearns.
Amna T. Khari
Soan J . Woly
Brian R. Kllleeh
CarafynneAKIsh
Jennifer R. Klecha
Jon L Koengetter
Batty D. Kohmuench
KarenAKoztowskf
JIIIIanM. Krug •
Patricia M. Kunath
Carry S. Kutsup
Jonathan A Lam
Sean M. Lango
Sandra D. Leach
Norah J. Lefever
Keith H. Lewandoski

Corrigan Lewis
Angola B. Loevan
Nicholas E. Loffredo
Sarah B. Loll
Karen M. Lovas
Ian G. Mocaulay
Tora L. Maher
Michael P. Malinowskl
Paris E. Mangelsdorf
Kristi J . Manz
Raymond C. Mmraloo
Marc D. Maltallano
GlnaA. Mauro
David P. Mayumik
Brian P. McCarthy
Timothy P. McCarthy
LorlAMeCuriey.
Christopher McGowan
Karen E. McKenna
Melissa L Mela
Michael P. Messineo
Cory J. Mayers
Joseph R. Miller
Joseph M. Morelll
Christine L.Moriiz
Lor iA Morris
Petirlanne C.Morris
PaWcIa Mulraney
Frank G. Murphy
KristinoA. Murphy
PhllllpeANascimento
AnlhonyC. Natar
Angel M. Negron
MaryK.Nesnay
Sandra B. Neveraa
AgnleszkaNledbala
Maiko Nlshle
Cassandra S. OConnor
Belinda M. OHar«
Elizabeth A OKoefe
Meghan E. ONeill
Prisdlla V. Ochoa
Erik J.Ortiz
Biaglo C. Pagliarulo
Cheryl M.Palack>s
Jessica M. Paul
MarioAPena
Uuva M. Parada
Jaferleen Perez-Arias
Jessica S. Peterson
Michelle Petriella
Christopher L. Pfckhardt
SlacyA Pills
Christina D. Pita
Erin E Pindar
Jarrett J . Pleasant
Jole L. Polimada
Bojana S, Popovic
Juslln B. Portelli
NIckR. Prleunltz
Ann M. ProtMlowlcz
TtoiotbyJ. Quick
Andrew Ramos
Christopher J . Rlecken
Catherine V. Riva
Phil Rivera
Jameet M. Roberts
Lauren M. Roche
Danlal Rodriguez
Vanessa Rodriguez
OsbaldoT. Rodriguez Jr
Christopher M. Rogers
Jamie B. Rosen
Sean M. Rosenberg
Victoria K. Rugglero
Rebecca S. Sager
Ciclla Samlz
Lisa A Sanar
Jill K. Sanders
Theresa Sankar
Sona Santagato

' Edwina C. Santiago
Jennifer A Santos
Ellen Saundera
Shawn E. Savage
Jaclyn Scandarlalo
Jennifer L. Sceppaguerclo
Jessica M. Scheelor
Stacle M. Schilling
Patricks, Schoultz
Andrew C. Schovanec
Amanda J . Schullz
Klmbarfy B. Schwarz
Alvin Scott
Bemadelle R. Scott
MlchcfeSedlak
Rebecca L. Seldel
Emily M. Shafer
Craig A Shamburg

. Andrew F. shanlz
Amanda S. Sheldon
Barry D. Shields
Sophy J. Shnaper
Daniel P. Shortway
Kristy L. Slmchlck
JennifirL. Slmondo •
Whitney J.SIaten
Jacqueline E. Smith
Linda A Smith
Michael J. Smith
Paul y. Smith
Allison C. Sohn
Catherine Sohor
Jeffrey M. Soriano

• Vincent J. Sperrazza
John C. Slanton
William M. Stepanovsky
Jill N. Stephens
David Stolarz
Andrew Swensen
Candlce Leigh Sykes
Joy M. Szllagyi
Patricia Tanant
Usa E.Taylor
Lisa M. Thompson
Katarzyna Tleluszecki
Christopher E. Tlmpone"
Chrlatopher R. Tlnney

. Ciystal Torres
- Eva L. Torres

Seth R. Trachy
GaryD. Trella
Aroiando TiJana
YIGIn Tseng
Ji l l lanAUhl
Jessica J. Urbanowycz
Elizabeth A Ureo.
Barbara A Usher
Rebecca M. Uychlch
Carry J . VanDolan
Clifford W.VanDyke
Karen Vana
Pamela L. Vaughan
Undcey E, Waits •

Douglas F. Wallls Jr .
Christopher L. Watrous
Jennifer Welgand
Erin M. Weinberger
Christian M.Welch
Anthony E. Werhun'
DustlnT.Welzel
Noah L. Wheeler
Katie White
Michelle A Whilney
Janelle R. Wiggins
Allison C. Will
David M. Willard
Mylesha Williams
Eric W.Wills
Justin A Wolf
Jeffrey P. Woodworih
Kristln.E. Woznlak
Kenneth V. Zampella
ErinK.ZapcIc
Paula LZecca
Jeffrey A Zelnick

: Diane Zlsa
Evan R. Zucarelll
Lauren J. Zych

College of Business
AbukaherAII
Jason S.Amaral
OswaWo Arango
Andrea L. Araujo
Gregory J.Auguatyn
Susan Balsamello
Jennifer B. Barren
Nicholas R. Belluccl
Jason C. Bizlak
Kristen J. Blom
Leonard J . Boniface
Francesco Brandon!
Slna SrehmerSonger
Belhanne E. Brown
Suzette S. Brown
Klmberly J.Campbell
Giovanni L. Carbone
SelhA Caruso
Bernard F. Castro
Yanshan Chan
Steven A DeFrino
Christopher LDelGiudlce
Mlna N. Dimetiy
Meroyana Djerbal
William J.Durkan
Jaclyn M. Dzlelinskl
Johanna Emma
Erin M. Fariey
Cara R. Famell
David L. Ferwarda
Shawn P. Finnerty
John A Flora Jr
Keith H. Fltsch«n
Michael D.'Fomarotto
SuzannM. Fratloliflb
Dwayne L. Fray
Chetan P. Gadhavl
Bealriz M. Galvez
Mario V.Georglev
VasilMGIzas
Brianne Goglia
Dustln J . Gomam
Stephanie J. Gray
Ramanpreet K. Qrawal
Valerie A. Gro»»
Rodneys. Gutkowskl
Jalon E. Holmes
OltaHorakova
KimberlyAHutton '
Cecilia. A tnganamort
Donald J.Jennings
Tanesha R. Johnson
Kashonna S. Jones
Andrea Juhasz
Melissa L. Kelly
Brian M. Klessllng
Richard M. Kin
Margaret A Kulp
Jason D. Lachawfac
PatrickALlsa
Doreen N. LoRocco
Alexis Lopez
XlooxlLu
Joseph T.Magla
Stacy A Manzari
Usa M. Marette
Sean C, Massey
MicheieL. Mayol
Alyn G. Melendez
Parndla A Mlgliacdo ,
Gary D. Mondelli
Patricia A Morse
Krlsta J.Naples
Cristobal V. Navarre
Raymond O. Nocha
James A O'Leary
Brian Z. Oburu
Valeria Offreda
Tolga Onkaya
Kevin S. Paca
Steven Petrizzl
MarkW.Pettle
Claudia L. Phillips
Eric W.Phillips
Kelly Puchalskl
Gerald J . Puglfese
Junior C. Rodney
Ernesto A Rodriguez
Daniel Romano
Robert S. Rose
Timothy T.Ross
Christopher M. Ruchalakl
Charles M. Rugglero
AnJullSaln!
Samuel E. Samuel
PalricaM. Sanders
Amanda Schlmpf
Jason C. Schuck
LaTranAScott
Maria C. Sgro
Jeffrey M. Skokfberg
Tara L. Smith
Usa M. Spatola
Clifford J . Stevens
OenlsoTeasenfitz
John E, Thomas
Rachael E. Toy«
Karen E.Tuclllo
Ivynell D, Tungol
NadiaTurturieilo
Rosa J . Vlllavlcenclo
Matthew J.Walkley
Karen H.Webster
Elizabeth M.Wilson
Everil P.Wilson,.
Georgene L Zyl'a '

College of Education
Shirley A Abdelwahab
Meghan E. Acker
Christen N. Altos '
Elizabeth M.Avella
Leah Baum
Jennifer A Beck
Jennifer A. Bressor
Jennifer A. Brock
Nicole Cerehlo
Jessica L. Choynake
Laura M. Clrillo
Jessica Colaneri
Janet Congleton
Dana DeSomma
Joann M. Dembeckl
Jennifer M.DiFazk)
Leah A DIMuro
Laura C. Durso
Felicia A. East
Rachel F. Elchert
Nancy Elfar
KelfyAEnright
Nicole Farriola
Jennifer L. Garofab
Jaymle L, Gerard
Mlchele Glusto
Christln Guarino
Maria L. Guerin
Christina Hennen
Shari L. Klngsdorf
Teresa K. Kralovlch
Teresa Kutarnla
Renee E. LaRala
Emily M. Lascarf
Melissa S. Lonnon
Lauren T. Lockner
Alexis J . Loeser

..Amanda L. Mai
Stacy Malnberger
Megan A McDonald
Colleen K.McGhee
Jaclyn A. McGulgan
Klmberly L. MIers
Alison Miller
Lorraine M. Moranskl
Christina Moscatello
Jackie M. Murray
Christina Nestory
LydiaM. Oser
Amy A Paganb
Kristin L.Pepa
Voula P. Psarros
Fatima I. Ramlraz
Elizabeth J.Ross
Emily Tarantola
Christina B.Teel
KathrynATrafiet
Jenn L. Wang
Christina M.WeJsa
ErikaL. Williamson
Josephine Zlnhobl

College of Humanities and Social
Sciences
Michael T.Adams
Christine M.Adler
MirtaE.AIslna
Jennifer A Archer
LlrlaAreche
AmyH.Arvary
HanaAviner
David L. Baku
Angelika Z. Balik
AdamT. Barbaris
Julie M. Barra
Stephanie M. Bartok
Danielle P. Battonl
Maryanne E. Bauer
KimberiyABayardelle
Barbara J. Bazerque
Matthew LBachller
Maria Belliteminl
Nathalla Bemiudez
MaryJo Bavilacqua
Jennifer R. Baza
KarenABiglni
Malachy M. Black
Brian M. Boardman
Sharon J. Bosloper
Katie Bova
Meghan Branca
Jason D. Brlel
Juana B. Brieva
Tamara N. Bright
Jam! L. Brignofa
Brandon J.Broderick
Brian D. Broderick
Angela L. Brzycki
Charllne M. Suonglorno
Austin J.Burka
Jennifer K.Calchl
Erin M. Campbell
Mlchele L. Cannlzzaro
Donna Marie Cappelto
Agustina Carando
Leah H. Carlstia
Adrisna P. Cariin
Jesse P. Carr
Colleen E, Carroll

- Gabrlela B. Cassette
Nicole D. Castillo
Cesar Cazalas
Ranesha O. Chambers
Robin H. Chandler
Derate L CbapJick
Laura Clamps
Jennifer A Cirelk)
Michael J.Clrone
RenmACIark
Laurent G. Clow
Margaret A Cohen
BrianAColalla
Lindsay R. Colllnge
Michael p. Collins
AmyColucci
KeHyAComwIty
Chance D. Correla
Jacquelyn E. Cowherd
ErinL. Coyle
Christine M. Cramale
Candlce Crowlay
Elizabeth J. DAmteo
Nicholas H. DAntonk)
Dana Maria Mar Davldek
Julia R. DaCario
YolandaV.DeLarosa
Paona DeMallo
Vanassa K. Dabemardl
Thomas J. Deeney
Christina Del Vlcario
Cindy M.DelTufo
Camwn C. Deluccla
Joelte Devilo

Mary L. Diemer
Michael J . Domen
Undsey Dour
Altamaase S. Drummond
Margaret L. Duff
Eric I. Duncan
Christine M. Dunne
Paige A Dworak.
Susan C. Dykhouae
Marisa J. Edalbach
Laura J . Bnaker
Ellen R. Eklert
Kim H. Ellasz
'Amanda H. Ellis
Mlchele E. Emerlck
Ashley M. Evemham
Sarah L. Evilsizor
Joseph L. Fallon
Leah M. Fanning
James A. Fantau '
Terri L. Favor
Marissa J. Fenner
Marilena F. Ferraluolo
Ally8on E. Ferret!!
Alana M. Fllosa
John R. Flndura
Bethany D. Flora
Denise M. Fitzpatrick
Victoria C. Flack
Christina M. Ranagan
Jeffrey P. FJoyd Jr
Christina M. Rynn

-Tiffany M. Ffynn
David J . Font Jr
Nikola Franollc
Patricia Frassa
Charles L. Frick IV
Judith Frladman
Denlse J. Frodella
Nicole A Fuhrman
Lindsay K. Gaetano
Janis Gamer
Stephanie M. Garza
Jenllee M. Galli
Sharyl 0 . George
JfTaeGhim ,
Nancy J. Gianni
Jaimea C. Gigllo
Maria C. Gomez
Undsey S.Graff
Christa M. Green
Nicholas S. Grella
Nancy L. Grimaldi
Wendy J . Gross
Shamara J. Guldry
Monica A Guzman
Nazek Habatlha
Martin Q. Halllgan
Lauren M. Hamill
Tanya L. Hanay
David L. Harris
Leigh J.Harrison
Heather C. Harvatln
Paul J. Hasselberger
BrenlJ. Hawkswall
Shannon M. Hefferon
Courtney A Heller
Stacey L. Heppt
Jessica Hernandez
Andrea M. Hlmmelrelch
Megan E. Holland
Donald R. Holllnger
Susan M. Hook
Maria C. Hoppas
Nicola A Hubiak
Dana L Hurley
Demet 111
Caria B. Inista
Denlo S. Izaguirre
AnnMarla Jakobsen
Jason Jakaetlc '
Shana J . Jennings
Evan M. Johnston
Irene M. Jones
Joan JonasJackson
Lea-Rose Jordan
Theresa M. Juskovlc
BrattAKaffee
Mary L Kane
Yoel M.Kaplan
Dana J. Karablnos
Erin M. Kaip
Lindsay A Klaln
Laurie J.'Koba
Angely Koch
Janice L. Koch
Jaclyn A Koeck
Peter Kotozi
Michael J. Koslbw
Edward R. Kotwica III
Harukl Koyama
Nicole LaCorte
Lisa M. Lakatos
Christy L. Lang
Nicola M.Lapp
Lisa D. Laufar
William T. Leader
Susan M. Legates
Danielle M. Lessner
Cheryl K. Levitt
Caryn H. Levy
Catie R. LJTrenta
Allcyn P. Liquor!
Dara L Lltts
Sharon A Loertscher
Ryan W. Lollgen
Joseph P. Longo III
Mariluz Lopez
Stephen J. Lucln
Barbara Ludwlg-Fodor
Sean R. Mahay
Matthew J.Majka
Sandra M. Mansueto
Joanna K. Manto
Mattew C. MarchettoRyan
FrancesMarto J. Marinlelto
Nancy A Martorano
Adriana M. Maslov
Rosalia Maurice
DesiLas M. Mayol
Suzanne M. Mazzlotta
Lisa A McCarthy
CrislinaM. Mejlas
YaslrMarcada
Dawn A Markel
Miriam Metsar
StaciH.Melh
Raja C. Michael
MaiyannAMIchalek
Heather D.MIchalskl
MfcheleL. Mlelko
Jennifer L. Mllasch
BrankoMiric
Meishka L. Mitchell

BrendaJ. Mol
Phyllis Molisse.
Laura K. Molnar
Slma Monfared
Michael D. Montalbano
Nicole Monteleona
Christine M. Moran
Amanda B. Moras

' Joseph Mosley
Julie S. Motyka
Nancy L. Mulcahy
Neil Murphy
Shannon A Murphy
Meghan K. Murray
Michelle Musollno
LIsaM. Mycyk
Kimberlee C. Neglia
Stephanie D. Nail ,
Shannon D. Neville
Stephen P. Nledzwleckl
Teresa Nigllo
Yudelkls E. Nivar
Jakub L. Nowak
Amy L. Nystrom
Carina M. Okeke
Jessica M. Olson
Brian S. Onyrscuk
Alexandra Ortoga-Vklal
Felix Osorio
Carolyn H. Ottogalll
Isaac Pappas
RlshlParlag
Maren S. Parisi
DIptyG. Patel
Stefanle K. Patomiti
Glerin A Peano
RulhAPellek
James L. Peluso
Carlos F. Pena
Rosemarie Perino

~, Usa E. Perrone
Chrislina E. Petillo
Ginger L. Pfizenmayer
Chantel M. Phipany
Tara 8. Pietrowitz.
Kristin M. Pitman
FkJriana Pollastrone
PetraAPolukord
Deborah K. Pool
Alexa Prisco
Brian J . Prokop
Tamagary L. Puente
Stephanie Quick
KaelaC. Quince-
Deborah L Qulnfan
Laurie A. Quintan
Angela HalSna Raefski

. Daisy Ramos
Janice D. Rashford
Tahlra Rahman
David M. Reiner
Christopher E. Rois
Jennifer M. Rencher
Maria D, Restrepo
Thomas J . Reszfca
Jennifer L. Rllay
Amanda Rivera
Angelica Rivera
Elizabeth Roche
Dana M. Rodriguez
Roshni J. Rupani

- Janet L. Ryerson
Jaime L. Saccomondo
Brenda D. Sackerman
Mike A Santoll
Jennifer Schabel
Rebecca L. Schaechter
Sara M. Schaffren
Jason G. Schlereth
James Schofield Jr
Kenneth J. Schussler
Diana J. Sebzda
Samantha Sadlvec
Loren E. Shaw
Bruce C.Stwe
Jacqueline M. Snoop
Barbara Simonls
Jennifer R. Sinclair
Daniel J. Singer
Anna Sinka'
Lisa M. Sisco
Mary B. Slater
Mary M. Smalrat
Allison R. Smith
Jennifer E. S j i i th
Lauren E. Sm)th
Robert M. Smith
Ryan D. Smith
Stephanie M. JSoderman
Phebe A Sollman
Karen R. Spencer
AlmeeA. Spljlotopoutos '
DawnEllen Sprague
Kim M. Stensgard
Angela L. Stevens
Sharon A. Stewart.
Jelana Stojanovic
JacLynn M. Stolz
Nicole A Strungls
James S. Suit
Jessica L. Suiter
Forrina E, Sullivan
Aneta Sutkowska -
Joanna R. Swanson
Brieanne Sweetman
Diana M. Swift
Jessica L. Szabo
Jolanta Szmuc
Nicholas P. Tafurl
FlorLTapla
EricK.Tardlf
Joanna Taslglannls
Kristin M. Toubor
Karen B.TenKale
Jelena Teslc
Neksla Thomas
Tracy L. Tironl
NinaJ.Tkacz ,
Evelyn Torres
Tammy A Tracy
Robin T.Traflcante
AnneMarieP.Trinkleback
Stephanie Tsolakls
Tracey L. Turner
Mlchele A. Tuike
Amanda L. C/lrich
Colleen D. Valos
Jennifer C.VanZandt
Marjory J . VanderToorn
Tracy L. Vanlenten
Alba N. Vargas '
Angelica E. Vargas

' AMn-Varughese" •

LevlL. Vaughn

Tlzlana Verrilta
Jessica A Volin
Kari A Vuolo
Meghan Wagner
Tracey A. Weber
Ryan R. Wells
April E. Weroko
Heather E. Wicks
Gregory C. Williams
Lorenzo P. Williams
Sheri A. Williams
Faith E. Wilson
Nakela S. Wlmberly
MIchslsL. Wbczeivskl
Tara M. Worth
Jessica Yannottl
Scherazade Young
Peter Zablocki
Daniel A Zeiss "
Michael D. Ziegler
Karent D. Zorogastua
Jenifer A. Zubcak
Kevin L. doLyon

College of Science and Health
Jennifer L Ackerman
Danielle L.Adam
Marina N. Adamo
KrystalLAIbano
Wilson K.Ang .
Ivana Arfc
AdamLAvitablle
Elena A Bajkowski
Tara M. Bancroft
Jessica Barreda
Hoda Bastanl
Barbara A. Batta
Nancy Begin

'Sarah K. Belcher
Kamlsha L. Bolvin
Alexis C. Beso9a
Sandy Bravar *

Gregory M. Brooks
Felicia L. Canlno
Kristen M. Casale
Ton! Catalano
Crystal C. Chandler
Daren T. Clancy
William N. Cpmpton
Ryan J . Curlonl
Laura M. Cwiakala
Andrea L. Daly
Kevin B. Daly
Jacqueline Dauplalse
Fallon Davis
Victoria H. DeMarco
Larissa J. Decker
Jennifer L.Delllndla
Keith M. Diaz
KeltyADowell
Nicole Dunne
Lisa L. Durantlno
Derek S. Duriing
LynnM. Eggert
Amin R. Espfnaf
Amy R. Faber
Jennifer Faslno
Nicholas J. Faulkner
William H. Fazzone
Tamara Fedorkevicz
John P. Fernandez
Abigail y. Ferris
Pamela A Firth
Erik L. Franklin
Thomas G. Gardner
Patricia D. Gay
Maiy V. George
Lisa M. Gerdenlls
Denlse M. Gianduso
KevinAGIaser
Laura 8. Qlaser
Megan N. Gloede
Rosana Gomez
George M. Gouliamos
David Graham
Darci L. Gresko
Erin E. Guldera
Michael A Holllck
Jeffrey A Homer
Charleen B. Hunt
Charnsmorn R. Hwang
Jason D. Ichlnco
Melissa A. Jacobsen
Lindsay E. Janas
Gregory T. Jenkins
Karen M. Johannessen
Lawry A. Jones
Benjamin I. Katz
Jin Kim
JlnAh'KIm
Colin L. Koeck Jr
Lori L. Korsakoff
Rocklyn Kosllc
Caryn J . Kulesa
Maggie Kus
JulieRose A Latorre
Adeola 0 . Lawalsolarin
Robert D. Magoulrk
Kimberlee J.Maler
Joseph B. Manzano
MarkAMarals
LissyMaraJ
Paul Marcantuono
Peter P. Marks
Christopher R. Markson
Thomas R. McQuire
Amy J. McWatters
Christine A Mentone
Maureen A. Metzgar
Rachel L. Mluccto
Marisa F. Monfalto
Chris P, Montes
Allyson Moran
Michele L. Morrison
William J.Muller
Consolata M. Mull!
Lester W.Myers
Tabatha M. Myslek
Anthony A Natale
Sandra J. Nemath
Erica S. Nauvlrth
Blzabslh W. NJoroge
ErinM.OBrien
Dennis J. OConnor
Margaret R. OKeole
Cynthia A. Oorthuys
Adrian Z O r b o
Darlim Ortiz
Domlnfclan Z. Ouano
Lona C. Ozrek
Daniel A Padilla
Jeffrey Paitehell
Raqu'el P a n l o j a " . • " . ' . ' . ' . ' . '
AlrnoQ A. Parks

Christopher M. Patrick
Elizabeth M. Pedro
Lor iAPepe
Erica L. Phifer
PaolaAPIedra
LuisaPilala
Laurie A. Plaza
Patricia A Polbe

• Christopher M. Purdue
Michael A. flattery
Michelle Ramirez
Steven J. Regula
Karen J. Remington
Donnleann T, Reyes
Kristin E. Rle'man
Laura L. Roberts
Graciela t. Rodriguez
Jennifer R, Rodriguez
Rocio Romero
Elizabeth G. Rossi
Rachel M. Rolhenbarg
Jlvko K. Roussev
Mtetra Sadegh
Erin M. Sambataro
Mario R. Sampson
Laurie A. Sanders

, Carlo Santaniello
Jennifer L. Sarrla
Jacqueline M. Sawey
Ray Schweighardt
Anastasla Senenko

o Ana M. Sepulveda
° Anne W. Seymour

LIsaAnn SiVa .
Tina L. Silvestri
Anna M. Slnagra
Matthew C. Slnlsl
Michelle B. Sklber
Darla Snyder
Maryann K. Sokotowskl
Jaclin N. Solari
Vladimir Srbllak
KelleyJ. Stenton
Janean Stepper
Mark W. Stewart
Ines H. Stromberg
Timothy Strouse
Satoml Suzuki
Jamln R. Switzer
Souphavady Sysounthone
Joseph T. Szorosy
DeMraD.Takach
Maria Tolib
Robert. J, Tavoularis
Dana M. Thomas
Melissa K. Throne
Melissa A Tlseo
Ronald R. Torres
Jul laATsol
Joseph F. VanGaalen
Chris fl. Vassas
Mlchela Vespoli
Christopher K. Wells -
Samiyyah Williams
Aaron L Wilson
Jennifer Wong ~
Yu H. Zhou
Doreen A. Ziegler
ArtimeAbdulaJ
Diego E. Alvarenga

^Ljll jrertA^Aqnbruster—"-~
Michael K. Blanlon
Peter W.Bracke
Anthony Biilka
Courtney Capoano
Ingrld Cardenas
Jasbeidy Cardenas
Ronald K. Carti
Keri B.Cohen
Angela M. Coleman
Duane Cosby
Melissa M. DeMarcky
Nicola E. DiTommaso
Matthew J. Donza
Tora L Ougon
ErlnE.Durkln
Andrea M. Edwards
Tyrone Esposllo
Michael Flnatl
Magdatena Galazyn
Adam L. Gede
Melinda N. Gregory
Shannon K. Grollendick
Irene E. Heffelfinger
Tiffany M. Higglns
Richard A. Holllster
Heather L. Katz
Justyna D. Kolc
Jennifer L. Lengares
Sandra K. Levitt
Stephen G. Listwan
Christine Loper
Christopher D. Lynch
AmerA. Majkl
Jill A Martin
Grazia Mautnsr
Erin E. McGIII
Andrew J. McGuIrk
Marissa E. Mallan
Andrew J. Monaco
Eric W. Namowlcz
Andrew Novlcsfty
Richmond Owusu
William Pagan
KarinaLPIedra
Stephen A Pilla
Alison M. Plngllore
Robinson I. Plntor
Klmberly A Plewa
Nadlne S. Roberts
Andrea C. Roth
Doniela N. Sahada
Christopher Sail
Jeffrey I. Schoonfeld .
Joshua Steals
Jeremiah N. Stewart
Jennifer L. Sullivan
Victoria A Surgent
Lisa M. Swankle
Lisa M. Sweetman
Jennifer C.Taubal
Lfndsey Teasenfitz
Christopher M.TInari
Andrea N. Toslo
Lauren C. Tyrell
Mlchele L. Valento
Donald J. VanAllen
Grace M. VkJal
Katherlne E. Warner
Tara C. Williamson
Michael T. Zalls
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MONDAY, MARCH 4, 2002

Bea
Class
Child Care

con
ifieds

Employment

RATES
Business Rates:

SO cents per word
Nonprofit Rates:
WPUN] Students, SGA

Clubs, Local non-profit

orgs. 3Scents per word

How TO PAY
All classified ads
must be paid in
advance.

DEADLINES
Classified ads
must be received
by noon,
Friday before
publication.

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd,
SC3I0
Wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Classifieds
Fax: 973-720-2093

Email:
beacon@student.wpunj.cdu

Subj: Advertisement;

Checks or or
money orders
payable to

The Beacon

BABYSITTER WANTED - Franklin
Lakes
For active 2 yr old. Must be
responsible, reliable, & provide
refs. Long-term, twice/wk 1
wkday eve and Sat eve. Salary
negot.
Leave Msg. 201-848-8484, Trans.
can be provided.

Childcare (Summer) in our home,
Hawthorne/Wyckoff area. End of
June to end August. Prefer
Education Majors. Dependable,
(non-smkr), references, experi-
enced, care for 3 children.
Mornings-7:30AM to approx. 1PM,
Mon, Tues, Thurs, own transp.
Start $9 per/hr. Call Toni at Cheng
Library 973-720-3172.

Travel Services

Miscellaneous

need credit .; card.
Commission/Bonus only. Call
Christina at 212-496-8909.

P.T. or F.T. work available office or
light industrial work around your
achedule local Employment
Agency.
Call The Employment' place 201-
612-9055 fax 612-8795. '

MILLIONAIRE-MINDED?
CALL FOR APPLICATION
1-877-845-4767

2001-2002 Distinguished Lecturer
Series continues on Friday, March
15 with a program called "Life-
Extending Research," with Mr.
Ray GihnarHn, CEO and
Chairman of Merck, Dr. Lee
Babiss, Hoffman-LaRoche's Vice
P/esident of Preclinical Research
and Development and Dr. Peter
Tarassoff, Medical Affairs-
Oncology, Novartis
Pharmaceutical Corportation.
Dinner begins at 5:45pm in the
Student Center, the program at
8:00pm in Shea Center and a recep-
tion in Hobart Manor. As a distin-

partner you are entitled to
invitations to dinner and 3 Com-

plimentary lecture tickets. If you
have any questions, please call
Mary at 973-720-2934.

Domino's
In a club that's looking for some
financial support?
And you thought you could just
turn to them for food...
Domino's, the official food of The
Beacon, doesn't just deliver great
food anymore!
Besides having great pizza, bread- *
sticks, buffalo wings, Domino's is
willing to take it a step further for
William Paterson students and
associations!
Wondering what I'm talking
about? Domino's is willing to
fundraise, make food donations at
blood drives, work out specific
benefits for clubs and anything
else you can think of to help your
organization money-wise.
They're just a phone call away!
973-427-0039
They don't know how to say no, so
pick up a breadstick, I mean
phone and call them today!

' Write for

The ,
Beacon

email:

beacon@student.wpunj.edu

CAR FOR SALE
'91 Ford Taurus - good condition
Power everything, ac, New Tires,
New Battery. SKY BLUE Very
Reliable ONLY $1500.00 call
Kelwin 973-879-5098.

Young (18 or older) Sharp business
entrepreneur wanted by
Marketing Comp. Work P/T, no
boss, no selling, low investment,

We're looking for
DREAMMAKERSi

Become an Egg;Donor.
Compensation $7,000

Ages 21-32
Monitor at our convenient

Morristown, West Orange or
Englewood location.

For information Call 877-779-
7731 orVisitwww.wnanj.com

300 Pompton Rd.
Wayne, NJ 07470
Advertising: 973 • 720* 2571
Main Line: 973* 720*2568
Fax: 973* 720* 2093

Jfe-

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

Are you

reading this?

Other WPU students

are. Be sure to get

your classified ad in

The Beacon. Get

moving and call

today: (973)720-2571

WISH SOMEONE A
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

. Contact us at 973-720-2571
FOR MORE INFO!

Serial Services
We are an expanding

agency providing housing and
supportive services fa menial
health consumers throughout

Essex county. Warn currently
seeking qualified individuals
for the following positions:

RESIDENCE COUNSELORS
i?Wtt Diem/Subs}

Provftfe ADLskilfe training, supportive
counseling, mn groups, ami provide
crisis intervention when needed.
Associates Degree with 2 years
experience or HS diploma or equteteRt
fte4y«ass ot re&tetj wrkexpeikiiicy.

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING
COUNSELORS CFT/PT)

Provide support to individuate living
En community, soms evening nours
required. Experience in mental
heaith BA/BS or AS with at least
2 years experience. Valid driver's
license required.
We offer it competitive salary and

attractive benefits package. Please
send or fax resmw to:

Project Live, Inc.
408 BioomfieW Avenue

Newark, NJ 07107
Fax-' 97a-48t-Q1S5

WPUJiAU^OOM
Jive

Ofsnixed by the Dynamic tai Club of
William Pater&m Untverstty-

DOOR



BEACON SPORT

Cavaliers Over Run Pioneers..'
in First Game of NCAA Tournament

By Allan Kinglet
The Beacon

Last Saturday night, Marc** 2nd
William Paterson Pioneers {19-9) i
off against the Cabrini (PA) Cavaliers
11). After 40 minutes of physical baske (,
ball, theCavaiiers xvere victorious in a £>
43 victory over the Pioneer;?.

By winning the .New Jersey

up early. From there, it went downhill.
The Pioneers wem carelessly turning the
ball over and 7 minutes into live game,
Catmni was up by 6. A timeout was
•caDed and WPU gathered themselves,
They turned the tide arid went on a 8-2
tun. With six and a half minutes left in
the first half, it was tied up at 14-14. The
Pioneers were finally able, to capitalize on
the Cavaliers when Rashaan Barner

WPU /sees otf agawst Csbrim photo by Matt Defraog*

Conference, William Paterson University
set themselves up for their fourth straight
NCAA Division III Tournament appear*-
anee» Meanwhile, -C&brmi vwmthtfe
Pennsylvania Athletic Conference to earn>
entry into the field of 48 team$.

Early off, #13 Rashaan Barner caught
an alley-oop-to score the first points of
the game. #10 Mike Schirick viciously
blocked a breakaway attempt, taking the
ball the other way #5 Michael Everett
then hit a jump shot to put the Pioneers

broke away with 2 minutes left and with
a lay-up, put the team up 20-1$. Then a
minute later, Barner again made an
incredible play when he grabbed the bail
up by the top of the backboard and put It
down with, authority. ?n the Sa$l minute,
the Pioneers went on a 6~G run capped off
my a missed rebound turned into basket
by Barner. The half ended with WPU
leading 26-18,

An ernbarassing moment early in the
' second half when Cabrini's #21 Tim

Gordon missed three shots in a row.
Once he was rejected by the jeim and
another time he had a face to face meet*
ing with the floor. Cabrird composed
themselves and regained the lead with
14:10 left in the garfifc. Khalid Cottrsey
quickly put a. lid on that with an acrobat-
ic lay-up and a foul He made the shot
and the Pioneers were back up by 2 with
the score being 31-29. Vicious hip check
by #11 (Cabrini) on 10 (WPU), A loose
ball grabbed by Barner and slammed
down with authority, cabrini tried to
bring the ball back up the court but barri-
er would have none of that and he stole
the ball and was fouled oft the attempted
dank, he made both foul shots and wpu
was up by 6, 39-33- as the half went on,
the game only got more physical, many
more fouls were called and a lot more
body shots were thrown. 6:40 left, Khalid
Coursey hit a sweet fadeaway, wpu up
by 4. The Cavaliers #3 Kris Pitttnan
made a very crucial free throw with 1:40
left that put Cabrini up 43-41. Careless
foul$ and turnovers down the stteich cost
the Pioneers dearly, with 26.5, Pittman
once again made a crucal free-throw that
put the Cavaliers up 44-41. #44 Ty
Teasley made 2 free-throws that put
Cabrini up 45-41. Rashaan Barner came
back with a lay-up with 4.2 seconds left
to cut the lead to 2, Once again Pittman
went to the line but this time he made
both free throws and put the Pioneers
away. The final score was; Cavaliers 47°,
Pioneers 43.

}CttaJLi<t Cowssy photo by Matl JPePratwa

Want to Cover Your Favorite
Team?

Call (973) 720-2568
or send us an email:

kDeacon@student.wpunj.edu

Start Covering Sports for
The Beacon Today!

WILLY P. "THREE-PEATS" AT REGIONAL TOURNAMENT

Submitted by the Billiards Club
William patejson University

On Satu:day, February 16, 2002, the -
ACU1 Region 3 men's and women's 9-
Ball tournament was held,at ISJJIT" in
Newark, "This tournament consists ofl

several colleges in the surrounding
states. William Paterson hag competed -
in this tournament for the last three
years. Our own Willy P, students have
won this tournament two years in a row
going into this year's tournament. Thte
competition, is not to be looked at light-
ly The best pool players from each
school come to this tournament. Willy
P,, with help from Tony Covatto in
Hospitality Services, sent four men,
Albert Masferre, Tim. Strouse, Robinson
Pixitor, and Peter Bracke and one
woman, lattice Davidson,

The tournament lasted over 8 hours.
After all the games we*e finished, two of
our own Willy P. students wem awarded

the first place medal, Peter Bracke
fought through a field of the best 30
players in the region to achieve his first

regional win.
Petertoldme
that he was
excited to
win the

Janice Davidson fines up a crucial shot
Photo Provided by The Biffiaris Club

and is look-
ing forward
to his chal-
lenge at
Nationals,
As for the
w o m e n ,
J a n i c e
D a v i d s o n
took her
third straight
regional title

after-beating out the other seven women
competitors. Janice was very pleased
and-fsurprised irt her victory this year.
She Said, "The competition was a lot bet-
ter this year. God has truly blessed me

hj- another opportunity to go back to
I really want to win thi$ year,

but J am leaving it in God's hands,"
Amazingly this is the third straight
swessp for William Paterson at this
regional tournament. The winners of
this pregionai tournament advance to the
National Tournament in Indiana on
April 7th and 8th,

; of luck to Janice and Peter in the

Where's Pioneer Sports?
The Beacon only has o n e sports reporter now, and he can't cover ev^ry game. You want

more sports, anc^ s o d° w e - S o 9 e t ^usy anc* c o v e r y ° u r favorite team.
5ubmit articles to: beacon@student.wpunj.edu


